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FREFACE

On being asked to serve as a member of the Standarda Contittce for

revising the Kentucky Sardards for School LIE= Services, an opportunity

presented itself in two ways. The first way involved tracing the effect of

audiovisual or nen-print materials on school libraries and librarians end

the second opportunity dealt with researching and finding how Kentucky Stan-

dards and certification requirements compared with other states. All states

and the District of Columbia responded to the request for certification re-

quirements for school librarians. This was indeed Very gratifying.

Library education and certification requirements are very closely

interrelated and it is difficult to discuss one, aspect without comnarison

or'refer nce to the other. This paper deals with library education and cer-

tification requirem nts but from a different approach. On tracing the ef-

fect of audiovisuals in the school library from the 1920 Standards to the

1,69 Standards it becomes apparent that the present day librarian is be-

coming outdated in educational requirements to fill today's needs. Audio-

visuals or non-print matevials have changed not only the concept'of the li-

brary but the librarian himself.

National library Standards invariably lead the state Standards, .

and the state Standards influence the college or universIty requirements.

It is vital that library education and certification.requirements :Oflect.the

impact of audiovisuals and adjust the curriculum and certification .require-

ments to insure Sufficient -educational.print and non-print preparation for

the media specialist of tomorrow.
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INTR UUTION

Educational trends, especially sinceldorld War II, have advanced in-

creaslngly and markedly in many areas, but especially in the field of audi

visuals. School library standards, beginning -with those of 1920 have been

aware that non-print materials are to be considered equally in importance as

the already familiar and traditionally accepted print media. Educational

systems, however, from the local school level through the college or univer-

sity level as well as the state department- of education, have not been as

foresighted as to the implicationa or complications involved. Between the

Standards of 1960 and the Standards of 1969, a gradual awakening began to

quietly and slowly take place.

School administrators became aware that audiovis als served aa ex-

'cellent supplementary curriculum materials to those who were able to compre-

hend through the print media, and that audiovisuals were of primary impor-

tance to those students who could not read as well, but who could comprehend

through visual non-print materials, such as transparencies, filmstrips, film-

loops, models and so on. With the increase of audiovisuals.and print mate-

rials available for purchase through government funding school administrators

realized that a central materials center was necessary far efficient service

to the local school or school system and qualified personnel was needed to

perform the ordering, processing, ref ranee and circulation services for-the

non-print media. Logically the person or persons most qualified was the school

librarian.

The college or university administration too became involved through



pressures from the college students who asked for courses nrelevanto to their

needs. In this particular case school librarians became painfully aware of

their lack of knowledge in the non-print or audiovisual field. Needed were

courses on selection, processing, as well as administration of a library

which suddenly had multiplied into a materials center with the dual eolloc-

tion of print and non-print materIal plus the noces ary equipm nt to accom-

pany the audiovisuals. Too, the various regional accreditation agencies be-

gan to become involved as their standards influenced the local school and

school systems quantitatively and qualitatively in materials as well as per-

sonnel. This meant the local educational needs began to appear in official

ts which in turn influenced the colleges or universities cwrriculum

studies. The colleges and universities became aware that revisions and/or

additions in library science courses, for instance, wore becoming mandatory.

On a higher level to be considered ere the state departments of ed-

ucation, whose influence affects all personnel and schools within the state.

State departments of educati n establish standards and certification equire-

ments, usually of a minimum nature, which the colleges or universities folloW

in establishing their educational programs Rnd requirements. State depart-

ments often see the necessity for standards or certifieation revisions and

establish committees from maw representatives of education, such as super-

visors, superintendents, principals, various state educational associations,

school board members, college and university representatives and State De-

partment of Education personnel, te study the problems and make necessary

recommendations for improving the educational goals of the state. In many

states, as in Kentucky, studies are taking place and revisions in standards

are being considered in the field of library seience and audiovisuala. A

number of states have already pUblished the results'of their studies with



a revision in their certification standards already accomplished.
The purpose of this paper is to study the effect of the national li-

brary standards begizming with a synopsis of the 1945 version onto the lat-

est revision of 1969, and to show hew the addition of audiovisuals, or non-

print materiels, has affected the connotation of the library or librarian.
The definition or explanation of the library becomes more complex and the

needed educational requirements of the school librarian have increased enor-

mously. Requirements have become broadened to more expanded knowledge

in throe basic fields -library science, professional education and audio-

visualsyet at the same time highly specialized as to sabject, level and

type.

One section of the paper includes certification requirements for
school librarians "s received from each State Department of Education. Com-

parison among the states makes the reader realize how little uniformity

there is in school library certification. In addition, two succiniA reports

are included--ene.states the basic_certification requirements in library

science for each state, and the other. report deals with a compilation of

audiovisual and library courpes -required by twenty State aepartments of

Education
Comparison of requirements. in each state plus studies relating to

-past and present education ..of .school°11brarians have produced several sug-

lgestions in the final section. -Zepefully a unifying effect from the colleges

o.nd -universities, natiomal-aasociations, and the State Departments of Edu-

-cation cam achieve the higheatzetandards available for tomorrowf s school

librarian-media specialist azul,audievienal specialist.
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CHAPTER I

SCHOOL Llauxr STANDARDS -- 1920 TO 1969

In the last twenty-six years school libraries have had five official

school library Standards to follow. The first Standards were vritten in 1920

which encompassed the secondary school libraries and were called Standard

Library Organization and Ecuipment for Secondary Schools of Different Sizes.

Representatives of the National Education Association and the North Central

Association of 00/lege and Secondary Schools deliberated and drew up standards

which uere published by the American Library Association. The 1920 Standards

established the secondary school library as an integrated instructional media

center a grod fifty years ago becaus uThe Library should serve as the center

and co-ordinating agency for all material used in the school for visual in-

struction, such as stereopticons, portable motion picture machines st rop-

ticon slides, moving picture films, pictures, maps, globes bulletin board

1
material, museum loans, etc...."

Five years later the American Library.Association, together with a

Joint Committee on Elementary School Library Standards of the National Educa-

tion, prepared Elementar7 School Library Standards. These Standards, like

the 1920 Standards as well were chaired by C. C. Certain, who was head of

the English Department of the Cass Technical High School.in Detroit. Theo* .

elementary-.Standards too emphasied the need of a "new department in'the

school! wh000 function was to a$semble apd d stribUte instructi nal materials,

'Budd L. Garai:ea, "Standar s for School Media Programs, 1920: A Lessen
from History," American Libraries I (May, 1970), 483.



including books, pictures, lantern slides, stereopticons or victrola records,

they were needed. For 1925, these Standards were indeed very foresighted.
2

While these two Standards of the1920's are perhaps antiquated in ter-

gy, nevertheless the basic concept of combining print and non-print

materials in one central location has been adeqnately spelled aut. The 1920

Standards, however, pertain to secondary libraries, and the 1925 Standards

speak only for elementary schools. The three Standards to be compared With in

depth 1945 to 1969, apply to scho ls of all level , elementary through high.

school.

The third publicstion, School Libraries for Today and Tomorrow, was

printed in 1945 by the American Library Association and it was one title in

a series of publications prepared by the Committee on Post47ar Planning of

the American Library-Association; other titles included Librc.ry Planning and

Post-Nar Standards for Public Libraries. The purpose of the Standards was to

be useful in planning and evaluating school library services in the individual

school, the school system and state education departments a o well as accredit-

ing associations, especially following the war years. The Committee on Post-

War Planning realized that the post-war period would produce a great upsurge

in the availability of library materialsbooks, periodicals, and other

printed matter--for use in schools. The Coiittee further realized that many

school systems, at that period had not created reaLlibrary situations in

the schools. It vas stated that othe compilation of standards, the training

of library personnel, and tbe establishment of certification regulations have

already effected marked improvement in many sections of the country.
3

The second publication of revised Standards came about in 1960 with.

2Ibid., p. 484.

American Asseteiation of School Librarians, School Libraries for 'Today
and Tomorrow: Fnnetions_and Standards (Chicago: American Library Asseciation,
1945):

13. 7.



the printing of Standards of School Library Programs by the American Library

Association. Just as the 1945 Standards publication was a joint effort within

the American Association of School Librarians, a division of American Library

Association, this time, how ver, there was a representation of twenty nrofess-

i nal organizations to help with the revision. While the objectives and ac-

tivities of the school library program still held true, many new developments

had occurred to affect the library resources and services for students at th-t

time. The quantitative standards of the 1945 version, for instance, were far

out-of-date. From a pamphlet of forty-three pages which spelled out the bas-

ic guidelInes for the school library, the 1960 revision produced a compilation

of 132 pages of principles, policies quantitative and qualitative standards

and the inclusion of additional resources maintained in the school library

itself.

The latest revision of the Stand rds which was printed in 19690 Stan-

dards for School Media Prozrams, shows the expansion in authorship us well as

definitive qualitative and quantitative requirements. The American Association

of School Librarians, as a joint authol-, combined with the Department of Audio-

visual Instruction of the National Education Association; in addition, twenty-

eight professional and civic organizations cooperated in the revision. Since

the 1960 revision "significant social changes, educational developments and

technological innovations have made it imperative to present new statements

of standards."4 The two objectives for the revision were t update the sten-

dards to meet the needa and requirements ef current educational goals and to

coordinate standards for the.school library and audiovisual program.

140Y-educators, as well as librarians, feel the current Standards are

-4American Association of School Librarians.and Department of Audio-
visual Instruction, Standards for Scheel Media Preerams (Chicago; American

: Library AsSociation, 19694 Washington, D.C.:. Natianal Education Association,
1969), P. ix,'
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too high for practicalitydollar-wise as well as materials-wise. Of great

importance, however, is the definitive picture of tha modern media center,

including personnel, services, materials _as apelled out by media and quan-

tity), plus supplemental services for the school media program. Only sixty-

six pages long, the now Standards state that national standards are by neces-

sity higher than state and r regional standards. While the national st

dards are quantitatively high yet based on real,educational need, the state

and local standards, by using the national standards, can set goals for achieve-

ments te accomplish in definite stages--such as Phase I, Phase II, and so on.

The 1969 Standards supplement and complement the 1960 Standards the media

center itself is tha focus point of the 1969 Standards. Invaluable are the

chapters in the 1960 Standards titled "The School Library Program for Chil-

dren and Young People," "Scheel Beards, School Administrators, and School

Libraries," "School Library Supervisors,' -nd "Curriculum Ce-ordin to

Teachers, znd School Libraries.* It therofore becomes necessary to use the

two Standards togetherone for the latest developments and requirements, the

other for basic background reinforcement.



CHAPTER II

FRCM SCHCOL LItRY TO 1111)I1 CENTER

Vith a brief background of the three Standards used by school sy-

stems and school librarns, a study of two points in each af the three

publications shows a great change in the school library, both in person-

nel and materials. First point to consider is the definition of the school

library. The 1945 Standards state p i tedly that t.h school library nis

a service agency. It is a reading center, a guidance agency, a teaching

agency, a materials center n5 The 1960 Standards give a longer definition:

The word library is rich in tradition, meaning, and usage, and for
at least sixty years, if not longer, the definition of school library
has reflected this heritage. A school library has always been, and
will continue to be, flexible in its program of services and in the
scope af materials ef communication contained in its collection, as
it meets the changing needs of the school that it serves. A school
library does not have to change its name to embrace new materials and
and new uses of all types of materials any more than a school has to
call itself by.some other name to indicate that it is a continuously
growing social institution. Service, not words, portray the.image of
the school library. The school library is a materials center, an
instructional materials center, an instructional resource,center, or
any of the equivalent terms now springing into existence.°

Mile the Standards of 1969 further point out the wide differencea

in definition, the media center is given a short but inclusive definition.

First, the variations:

Administrative. and organizational patterns fat materials and ser,-
vides vary among schools, as does the terminol gy used to describe

5American AssocIation. of School Libr rians, School Libraries for
Today and Tomorrow, p. 15.

American-Association of School Librarians, Standards-for Schein_
Library Programs (Chicago: ..Amerioan Libraryissociation, 1960 ), p. 13.



tbem. There are school libraries, instructional materials centers,
learning resource centers, library media centers, and ethers. In ad-
dition to that part of the school bearing ono of these names, many
schools also have a separate atidiovisual department which, in turn, is
designated in a variety of wayscommunications center, audiovisual cen-
ter, instructional media center, or other title.7

The specific definition of tbe media center is "A learning center in a school

whore a full range of print and audiovisual media, necessary equipment and

services from media specialists aro accessblc to students and teacher5."8

The second point to cr,nsider is the material or media included in the

library media center. By tracing the materials from the 1945 Standards to

the pres nt, the concept remains the same but more depth is given with each

new revision. First, tho 1945 Standards state that three essential factors

for tha school library arc the librarian, tha book collection and tho library

quarters. While booko, periodicals and printed materials are stressed, au-

diovisuals are brought into the picture by the following statement: "To

serve as an instructional agency without regard to grade levels or te sub-

ject fields, the library must have a wealth of materials of all kinds--books,

pamphlets, recordings, prints, and other audio-visual aids...:"9 More clear-

ly defined, the 1945 Standards further say: "In addition to books more chal-

lenging new materials are becoming an important part of library resources.

Some new audio-visual aids Ter learning are 16mm films, film-strips, slides

museum objects, radio programs recordings and transcriptions, as well as

flat pictures, maps, and other nonbook materials which are essential in a

good learning situation."1°

7American Association of School Librarians and Department of Audio-
visual instruction, Standards.for School_ Media Programs, p. xi.

8Ibid., p.

9American Association of _S 1 Li rians- School_Lihraries for Today
and Tomorrow,.p.'11.

lorbide, PO 230
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The 1960 Standards enlarge the audiovisual aids by listing the in-

dividual media, such as films and filmstrips, disc and tape recordings, pic-

tures and slides, realia and other materials, and giving a full description

and usage suggestions for each. Interesting is the inclusion of audi visual

materials in tho section labelled "A. Summary of the Major Quantitative Stand-

ards for School Library Programs." Of primary interest is the following part:

The collection of audio-visual materials:

Delegated Administrative Responsibility: Head Librarian or Co-ordinator
of Audio-visual Materials, depending on local school policy ar organi-
zation.

Location in the School: (1) The audio-visual center may be part car the
school library suite or a separate center near the library). (2) Class-
room collections on short- or long-term loans.

Annual Expenditure: (1) Not less than 1 per cent of the total per pupil
instructional cost (32.00 - C;6.00) for the acquisition of audie-visual
materials. (2) Funds for supplies and equipment.

Size of the Collections: (1) A sufficient number of al/ types of audio-
visual materials for use in the classrooms, in the school library, and
for home use. (2) Films used six or more times a year are purchased.
(3) Filmstrips and recordings used more than once a year are purchased.

Personnel: (1) When the head schvol librarian has partial administrative
responsibility for audio-visual materials, the number of librarians and
the number af clerks are each increased by 25 per cent. (2) When the
head school librarian has full administrative responsibility for audio-
visual materials, the number of librarians and the number of clerks are
each increased by 50 per cent.11

While the above figures and concepts are stressed equally iMportant

is the inclusion of the official statement of the American Association of

Scheel Librarians concerning school lI'ares as instructional materials

centers:

The American. Association of School Librarians believes that the school
library, in addition to doing its vital work ofAndividnal reading guid-
ance and develtipment of the-School curriculum, should serve the school
as a center for instructional materials. 'Instructional materials in-
clude boOks--the literature of children, young people and adultsother

llt,
ramerican Associati n of School Librarians, S andards for School

Library Pr oga'ams pp. 24-.25.



printed materials, films, reccrdings and newer media developed to aid
learning. . . .

. . Historically, libraries of all types have been established to
provide convenient centers for books and reading and for locating ideas
and information important to the communities they serve. The interest
a modern school now has in finding and using good motion pictures, sound
recordings, filmstrips and other newer materials simply challenges and
gives increased dimension to established library roles. . . .

. . . The function of an instructional materials center is to locate,
gather, provide and coordinate a schoells materials r learning and the
equipment required for use of theoe materials. . .

Current terminology, new definitions and specific quantitative di-

rections evolve from the 1969 Standards. No longer are materiala" referred

to as such, but the term "media" is used. Media is defined as "printed and

audiovisual forms of communication and their accompanying technology. 13 A

unified media program refe "A program in which instractional and other

services related to both print and audiovisual media are administered in a

single unified program under one director. 14 Of major importance is the

listing in detail the recommended quantitative standards for schools of 250

students or over of the different audiovisual media. For instance: Smm

films (Single concept, Regular length) = 12 films per stadent with at least

500 titles supplemented by duplicates. Tape and disc recordings excluding

electronic laboratory materials) - 1000-2000 titles representing 3000 records

or tapes or 6 per student, whichever is greater (the number of titles to be

increased in larger collections).15

The 1945 Standards sueccinctly paint a picture of library service which

deals foremost with print but show the importance and necessity for audiovisual

materials. The 1960 Standards reinforce the importance of audiovisual mater-

12Ibid., pp. 1.11.;12.

13American Association of School Librarians and Department of Audio-
visual Instruction 'Standards for School Media Prpgrams, p. v.

14ibid., p.
.

Ibid., p. 31.



ials End begin to establish quantitative guidelines to follow, which are

completed in depth by the 1969 Standards. The l969 Standards summarize

that the "philosophy of a unified program of audiovisual and printed ser-

vices and resources in the individual school is one that has continuously

grown and been strengthened in the last thirty years."16 A note to observe

is that now the vord audiovisual" precedes printed services.
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CIIA,PIER III

FRai LIMARIAN TO NEDIA SPECIALIST

'With the impact of audievisuals in the media cc although printed

materials are still basic, the responsibilities of the media specialist have

increased tremendously. Traditional routines commonly familiar with printed

media now have a new concept with the audiovisual media. Selectie cata-

loging, processing, circulation and basic procedures strangely e ough are

not quite the same with non-print media. The librarian or media specialist

of today, in many eases, is more at ease with the 1945 Standards and not pre-

pared to fill the qualifications of the new 1969 Standards or the 1969 concept

of a. M dia center. One basic reaeon i3 that many school librarians have not

been r ceiving practical courses geared to audiovisual materials in library.
schools. Quite often the courses offered are cursory and net applicable to

the practical knowledge really needed by the librarian in nen-print media.

ln order to become a truly qualified media specialist, audiovisual courses

are needed which parallel those taught concerning the traditional print

media, such as selection' reference cataloging, administration, and so an.

Teaching the same basic courses, such as cataloging, s 1-ction,, and so on,

but including both prin-tand non-print media could serve ovided more time

is.allowed and greater depth is giVen to the courses.

The library schools themselves depend on.the state departments of

education for .certifiCationreguiations. The 1969_Standards- state that cer-

tification, like professional education of the librarian or. media specialist
. .

needs study and evaluation. Certification. too has been-affect by the,impact

18
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of audiovisuals and courses being planned for audiovisual specialists. Cer-

tification has resulted in a problem of dichotcjccrtIficatio p for school

librarians now media specialists, and audiovisual specialists. The 1945

Standards statement that "the compilation of standards, the training of li-

brary personnel, and the establishment of certification regulations have al-

ready effected marked improvements in many sectionA of the country" can easily

apply to the problems of today.
17

This statement was intended to apnly to

the shortage cf school libraries, particularly the lack of elementary libraries

t that time. There are still elementary schools today lacking media centers

but the number is steadily decreasing. Not too long ago this situation was

called a national disgrace.

From 1945 to 1969, with the accept.,nce of audiovisual r.-,t,.rials to

the impact and quantit tive requirements for non-print media, two rnaor pro-

1cme have developed for considerationthe, ,:sent nducation of the schol

librarian or media specialist and the cn-Llification requirements hy state

departments of education which, in tur, afTect the curriculum courses offered

by colleges and universitioS in the library science departments.

17American Associa ion of School Librarians, School Libraries for Today
and Tomorrow, p. 7.

19
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CHAPTER IV

SCHOOL LIBRARY STfllWRD3 -- 1945 TO 1969

In order to trace tho effect of non-print materials in the library

medi., center and on the educaticnal requirements for the librarian or media

specialist, a quick referral to the Standards can help show the changes in

the three Standards vibhin tmenty-four years.

The 1945 Standards state that the school librarian should have a pro-

gram in library science, usually thirty to thirty-six semester hours stress-

ing the selection and use of books and too the fun nd administration

of the school library. Those ceurses may be part four-year college

course or could be included in the fifth year of college. 'The school li-

brarian is also required to have completed tho education cour: 8-scheduled

for teachers as well. In addition, the 1945 Standards refer to the teacher-

librarian, who has dual responsibility.of classroom teaching d acting as

librarian. The teacher-librarian should have complet d. at lea t twelve to

eighteen semester hours
.

must follow an organized

ith emphasis on books and their use. These credits

18
course.

The 1960 Standards refer to the basic program of general and pro7-.

fessional education for the school librarian which is five-year one. ata

fifth-year may be based on an undergraduate minor in school librarianship in

a c llege or university which has this typeof apprOved program. While the

five-year program is far more desirable it may be neceSsary to appoint a

28American Association if School Librarians, School Libraries for
Today and Tomorrow, p. 18.



person who has had four years of college and some professional training or

preparation in librarianship. Tho school librarian also meets the certifi-

cation requirements of the state, regional accreditation ag ncy and the

school system in which he is placed. The certification requiremonts auto-

matically involves and includes the necessary education ccurses required fer

teachers.
19

The 1960 Standards contain an official statement by the Joint AASL-

ACRI,DAVI Committee (American Association cf School Librarians Association

of College and Research Libraries and Department of Audio-Visual Instruction)

which spells cut the prerequisites for professional status by instructienal

materials specialists. The Committee agreed, in 1958, that certain know-

ledge and specific skills were highly desirable er ecntIal in the prof

sional education of librarians, audio-visual specialists, and ethers who

have a primary responsibility for instructional materials:

1. Successful teaching experience: Instructional materials specialists
should firot of all be experienced teachers. This experience may
be acquired by years of clasoroom teaching, or, in the case cf thc
who enter the profession without experience, thrcugh an organized
internship program following the completion of their ccuree work.
It is essential that instructional materials specialists secure ex-
perience on curriculum committees and that they gain experience
in guidance and supervision.

2. Foundation areas: Instructional materials specialists should have
course work in (a) educational administration and supervision, (b)
principles of learning, (c) curriculum development, (d) guidance
and counseling, and (e) mass communication. Furthermore they .
should demenstrate a working knowledge of r s arch methods'as applied
to instructional materials.

Specialized areas: Destructional materials specialists should have
course work and in-service experience in the following areas relating
directly to the nature and effective use of materials; (a) analysis
of instructional materials, their nature and content; (b) methods of
_selecting and evaluating materials, through study of individual media
as well as through cross-media study by curriculum unit or grade

-19t.merican Association of S chóolLibrariana, S andard for School
Library Programs, p. 60.
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level; (c) utilization of materials; (d) production of appropriate in-
structional materials, including laberatery work with specific media;
and (e) prRResses for the organization and maintenance of materials and
,uipment."

The 1969 Standards by and large duplicate the 1960 Stfldards for tho

professional education and preparation of the media specialist formerly kn 4

as the school librarian.

. . all media specialiets who are responsible for instructional de-
cisions shculd acquire, as part of their professional preparation, a
knowledge rf certain fundamentals in the general field of education and
in areas related to media resources and services. The former sheuld
contain centent dealing with cerriculum structure, student growth and
development, instructional methods and psychology. The subject matter
in the media urea should include: analysis, evaluation, selection, and
design of printed and audiovisual materials; procedures fcr the etili-
zation of materials by students, teachers, and other school personnel;
the objectives, functions, und program of the media center; the admin-
istration and organization of materials and media services; comnuni-
cations theory; and information science, including thc understanding
of the theory and design of instructional systems. In both the general
field and in the media area, the content can be related to a specific
echool level (elementary, secondary, or other. )21

Four points of importance in tho 1969 Standards which are not in-

cluded in the 1960 Standards, as sech, are; (1) design cf printed and audio-.

visual materials, (2) the objectives, functions, and program ef the media

center, (3) administration and organization of materials and media services,

and (4) information science, including the understanding of the theory and

d oign of instructional systems. The 1969 Standards further state that the

whole matter of professional education needs extensive study because of the

many changes.which have been made in media programs. In comparing the 1945

Standards to the 1960 .and 1969 Standards, the 1945 reqUirements for library

education seem to be very elementary,in nature and content.

p. 62.

-2311Mericanlvssticiationor-SehoollAibrarians and Department of Audio
visual instruction, Standards for School Nedia Preerams, p. 12.



CHAPXER

RELEVANCE OF EDUCATION TeaLr

Many school librarians are graduating from library chools wiLh

little or no training in the organization, administration, and LISO of non-

book mnterials according to Predorick Hartz in Journal of Education for

Librarianship. Their knowledge in selection and evaluation of nonhock ma-

terials is deficient and they are lacking in knowing whore to find reliable

selection aids which give critical evaluations of nonbook materials.

Ho accounts that -lowness cf the adaptations of library school curri-

culums is the primary causc--library schools arc not and have not offered

the necess-ry courses as really needed to moot the Standards. Hartz fools

that the curriculum

have adequate resourcos nd facilitie available: "(a) the tools of librar-

ianship, i.e the library of the library school; (b) a demonstration mater-

profession 1 education of school librarians must

ials center (not a school library) that includes trade and textbooks for

dren and young adults, audiovisual materIals, and curriculnm or instructional

aids for teachers; and ( ) tools for newer media for nse in the library school

classroom, such as programed aids and audio-visual materials."22

Richard Darling states a problem, not unrelated, in reference to curri-

culum of the library schools. He says that librarians who graduate with the

fifth-year or master's degree could serve -s head librarians and consultants

22Frederick R. Hartz, "Curriculum Implications for Training Instruc-
tienal Materials-Center Librarians," Journal of_Education for Librarianship,_
VII (Spring, 1967) 234.
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while those who become prepared as instructional materials specialists in

undergraduate library education could serve under the fifth-year specialists.

Unfortunately the library school graduate is little bettor prepared than the

undergraduate. He says both aro unfamiliar with the new media and their uses

in instruction and have a contemit for them; furthermore, they do not have

adequate knowledge of curriculum planning, t aching methods, or the ways in

which the newer media can be used to support instruction. Darling feels

that many of the library schools are traditionalized IT serving courses more

related to public library service; some of the faculty members are exper-

ioncod exclusively in public libra

23
librarians.

0 a. d yet are teaching courses for school

A report on The Edneation Pro2ession includes an interesting fact

that very few college or university depart ents offering graduate program

in the print and non-print areas have been willing to corporate their cour-

ses into a unified program. There is a wide div rgence in the philosophical

views of the two different but closely related services; consequently few

librarians or media specialists graduate having a basic foundation in both

areas. The report further states that "school administrators have requested

that graduate schools in education establish courses combining the training

of audiovisual and library personnel. However, this is as yet the exôeption

rather than the rule."24

A school library workshop for leadership personnel in California met

for one week in 1967, and discussed the changing school library resulting

231lichard Darling, "Curriculum: School Library Education," Drexel
LibrarY Quarterly, III (January, 1967), 105.'

24U. S,Department of Health, EduCation and Welfare, The Education
Professions: A Hei.ort on_the Pee lo Who Serve Our Schools and Coll
(Washington4 D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1969) p 180.
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from Lultimedia. One committee in the workshop recommended that graduate

schools of library sci nee include specialized courses more relevant to ac-

tual current and future school library needs. The traditionalized courses

should be r nlacco courses to as ist the media specialist in competencies

ch as "selection and preparation of all instructional media (print and no

print), supervision cf professional and non-professional staff, development

of a library budget relating properly to the total school bud,r t, communi-

cations theory, human relaticis group dyramics -nd community relations

objective evaluation of the school library program, and crganizati n of in-

service library education."25

C. 'traitor Stone included in his dress to the smo workshop a num-

ber of recommendations

Tcw kinds cf training should he offered. Frofessicnal education
Must be revised radically to recruit and train the new personnel needed.
Stronger preparation in the synthesis of social sciences ccncarned with
communication, including psychology, sociology, social psycholcgy, an-
thropology, and linguistics is needed. Full undergraduate and graduate
curricula aimed at producing the several levels of required personnel,
as well as new advanced study programs in broad areas of communications,
arts and sciences, systems analysis and control, principles of admini-
stration, and providing opportunities for training specialists and para-
professionals in media production for arts and crafts must also bc de-
veloped. . .

26

Carolyn Whitenack at the California work hop, duplicated somewhat

when she included courses she feels are needed: "psychology, sociology,

administration, curriculum, business management, communications theory,

25James W. Brown, Ruth H. Aubrey, and Elizabeth S. Noel, comps.
Multi-Media and the Changing School Library (Sacramento, California: State
Department of Education, 1969), p. 59.

26C. Walter Stone, "The Library Function Redefined," in Multi-Media
and the Changing School Library, comp. by James W. Brown, Ruth H. Aubrey,
and Elizabeth S. Noel (Sacramento, California: State Department of Education,
1969), p. 82.
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sciences, educati-n 1 research, ana other fields." A further sug-

gestion is that the librarianship and audiovisual departments need to develop

cooperative programs.

There are other educators who stress a basic core of courses in edu-

cation 11: child development and educational psychology, current re-

search on learning theory and itr. implications for modes of inquiry, and the

study of the development of language d reading skills.
28 Wesley Mcierhenry

feels that a general educational background should include curriculum develop-

ment, student growth and learninP. development, communications theory, in-

structional methods, and psychology--all related te the chool level in which

th teacher s certificate is being receivcd.29

Somewhat more involved in knowledge of the school ways are the sug-

gestions that school librarians should know or understand the philosophical

foundations of school administration, instructional practice curriculum,

as well tv. local aims and objectives of the school Bystem.3p

Leslie Janke states that there are seven e ential guidelines for

training qualified librarians cr media specialists. He reinforces the pro-

fessional education cours plus more. Foremost is the strong, basic lib-

eral arts background sine it is essential that the first four-year college

career be devoted to academic disciplines. Janke pays foreign lang ge know-

27
Carolyn laltenapk, "The New Image of the Librarian," in Multi-Fiedia

Cnd the Chanring,Sehool Library, comp. by James14. Brown, Ruth M. AwbreY,
and Elizabeth S. Neel .0aeramento, Colifernia: State DepartMent of Education,
1969), p. 53-

.

28Sara Fenwick,:"Vriation en aCommen Theme," Library urnal,
=XXIV (April 15, 1969),:1725

29NeSley Meierhenry, -"Strategies and Ploys," Library Journal, LX1041V
(April 15, 1969), 1728.

"'Larry Earl Bone) and Frederick'R. ."Taking the Full Rlde: A
Librarian's Routes to Continuing Education," Lib.;ary Journal, LICXXXV (October

1, 1970), 3245.
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lodge is highly desirable to serve students with needed iatorials cf learning.

In teacher education the media specialist needs some knowled,:e of the philo-

sophical and psychological reasons ef why and how children learn, and how

they develop reading, viewing and lis ening habits. Knowing how curriculum

is dcelcped and under banding its ultimate goals is basic in order to an-

ticipate the teacher and student needs. Assessing pupil perf.rmance by the

media specialist is just as inportant as that of the classroom t -cherall

certified school p rsonnel -hould be familiar with the teehnie nd in-

struments of measurement. Internship or inservice training is essential al-

though Janke is doubtful as to when the best time should be. Lastly, during

the undergraduate program, an introduction to the implieatio s of mass commun-

ications is essential, but a greater depth study into the theory of communi-

cations could come during graduate course work.
31

From the numerous education courses mentioned abcve, it is becoming

obvious that school librarianship is becoming more specialized in two pre-

fessi --teaching and libra ianship. Sara Fenwick says that the teaching

role of the librarian has broadened gr atly ever the past twenty yearsin-

cluding not only the ability to perform effectively in the new technology

of learning resources but also to assume much broader responsibilities of

administration and supervision.
32

Aetnally the school librarian or media spociallst has three special-

izations to masterthe traditional "library" prof ssion, teaching profession

and audiovisual technology profession. Strange]. enough, articles seem to

31Leslie H. Janke, "The Emerging Concept -of the Instructional Mater-
.

ials Center,t in New:_Media and Maw/in- Educational patterns, comp.by James
11. Brown and Ruth-H., Aubrey Sacramento, California; 'State Department of
Education, 1966), p. 43.

32Sara Fenwiek, "Variation on a Common Theme " 1726.
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be devoted to library science and audiovisualo or library science and edu-

cation but seldom are there references to all three specializations as being

interrelated or considered as the st dy of one und profession.

Audiovisual tralning in library schools receives criticisms in-

stance. Some educators are not positive abcut the audiovisual training giv

Harold Goldstein saye the courses

with the "nuts and bolts" aspects

uling) than with the theories

ments.33

The term "media

readily apparent to even a

currently offered tend to be m re concerned

(equipment, material maintenance and sched-

and principles of future media s vice require-

ecielist" carries a hidden connotation that ie lot

t_-cher, principal or administrator. An unusual

comment concerning the librarian versus the audio visealist has been made by

Phillip J. Sleeman and Robert Goff:

. . From the changed role of the per ons involved (media speci..list),
it is evident that the training of neither librarian nor audiovisualist
is in itself satisfactory for supervision of an G. Librarians know
more about literature, cataloging, indexing, budgeting, and thc general
and special resources in their field. Audiovieualists know about the
processes of communication, equipment, materials availability-, budget-
ing, inservice needs, plant design, among other areas. But these arc
presently separate fields of specialization. Rare is the person who
combines the talents of both fields into one general area. .34

33Harold Goldstein "The Importance of Newer Media in Library Train-
ing and the Education of Professional Persoinel," Library Trends, XVI (Octo-
ber, 1967)0 259.

34Phillip J. Sleeman and Robert Goff, "The Instructional Materials
Center: Dialogue or Discord?" in Instructirmal Materials Centers: Selected
Readings by Neville P. Pearson and Lucius Butler Minneapolis, Minnesota:
Burgess Publishing Company, 2970), p, 66.



CHAPTER n
LAMER CF ',mum- EDUCATION

The school librarian or media specialist, as an undergraduate in

m ny colleges 2nd universities, receives credits in a subject field, in ed-

ucation and in library science. The library science courses may b taken

as either a minor or major with the necessary education courses as required

for certificstien us the school librarian is considered a teacher. On study-

ing the 1969 Standards for the modern day media speciali--t the education

being recoved as an undergraduate is far below the Standards' requirements

ne ded to. become a truly competent and knowledgeable professional media spe-

cialist

At undergraduate librarian is at 14 disadvantage because he'is not

filling the needs of the 1945 Standards' requirements, which suggests thirty

to thirty-six semester hours much less todayls tremendous and varied pre-

fessional skills required to administer a media cent r ae the 1970In. The

library science minor graduate is receiving the minimum which lesves him ill

prepared; the library science major,graduate is in a better position but

he too is handicapped. While the library science major is receiving approx-

imately thirty hours, he is being denied, time-wise, courses in general ed-

ucation to give him a' broad, general backgriund of knowledge. Although the

undergraduate miner or major is fully recognized and accepted, there are dis-

tinct.disadvantages for the undergraduate School librarian. The schoolli-.

iprarian is a certified edueator:whe neede a very broad background of general

:education as well.aseneentration in a subject field and specialization in
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library science educat. , itself. There is simply not enough time in four

years to fill all the 2 .ziuirements competently for two professions (library

science and teachfng). , school librarian or media specialist is the one

person who purpeely needs kaow "something about everything" te render

good and competent service to the school curriculum, teachers and students.

If the school librarian has received his undergraduate degree in a

subject field and has fulfilled his certification requirements, he is ready

to concentrate his studie- on the fifth-year study program. The fifth-year

program is generally a core of courses devoted to the principles and philo-

sophy of librarianship and to specialize in either elem ntary or high school

librarianship. Usually there are however, three or four undergraduate

library science eour a:which are prerequisites te grad ,te atudy. Marilyn

Miller believos that:

Specialization by type and level of library science is important
basic to improving education of school librarians, since it is recog-
nized, first, the need for specific skills and techniques needed to
serve schools, and second, the differences in curriculum structure,
teaching methods, and tccha4auos for working with students of different
grade levels and abilities. ,>

Specialization may be then of several types, such as (1) level of

in truction, (2) areas of curriculum, (3) types of media nd (4) type of

service.

nd

Interestingly enough,,Frances Henne outlines the need for integrating

profeSsional.preparation of school librarians and teachers for the fifth-

year in library schools and schools of education. She says, "A joint re-

sponsibility, authoritatively eatablished, with curriculum planned, developed,

and sponsored by the two agencies would seem to hold the most promise for

35marilyndaller, "A Graded Curriculum,* Library Journal =XXIV
(April 15, 1969), 1731.
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preparing librarians of materials centers to meet the needs of the schools

today."36 She further lists the advantages at this arrangement:

(A) The knowledge and guidance of leaders in the field et professional
education for teachers can be utilized in etructuring the curric-
ulum for school librarians.

(B) In many situations, curricular content abeut audiovisual mat rials
and services can be appropriately aligned and fused with that deal-
ing with printed materials and general library services, and the
limitatiens nevi existing in separate training programs for school
librarians and for audiovisual specialists can bc removed.

(C) Effective planning can be Made fer incorporating material about
the school library and its resources in the professional preparation
of teachers, school administrators, and curriculum specialists.

(D) Arrangements can be assured for incorporating courses needed by the
school librarian in reading, curriculum, and related areas. The
clese association and the frequent participation in the same
classes of teachers, administrators, curriculum, cialists, and
school librarians are also highly advantageous.2

A good many library educators end leaders feel that the fifth,-year

is not long enough to secure adequate specialization. The sixth-year allows

for tr ining for specialized positions ch as supervision, materials pro-

duction, directing of centralized technical processing; even further spe-

cialization in bibliography and literature of special ar selected subject

areas and advanced work in many aspects of education and librarianship could

be offered. Of a technical nature f r tho sixth-year could be studies related

to management and systems analysis, educational media and communication, com-

peters and data processing and further library research methods. The fifth-

year graduate would obtain a Master's degree; the sixth-year graduate ceuld

either study for a Doctor's degree or receive a degree called the Specialist

in Education. The sixth-year or specialist degree is built upon an additional

16.Francee Henne, "Structuring:Library-Education Curriculums for Pre-
paring Librarians of Materials Center,'' The School LibrarkA0 a Materials
-Center, U.,S. Department of Health, Education andlideltare (Washington, D.C.:,

. Government Printing Office,-1963), p. 56.

37Ibid.



thirty hours of work beyond the fifth-year or Mas r's degree. It can be

definitely geared to the individual's need for future experience.

Entering the picture is another organization which is closely related

to librvry science and partially overlaps some of the studies. The Department

of Audiovisual Instruction of N-tional Education Association work d very

closely with the Amerioan Association ef School Librarians in firming up the

1969 St ndards. Yet in 1966 the Department had prepared a Position Paper for

the Board of Directors of the Department of Audiovisual Instruction; entItled

"The Role of the Media Frefe ional in Education" the study includes the ed-

ucational preparation required f r a career in educational media. A person

preparing for educational media has a choice ef specializing in "audio-

visuals," "library sci ce," "brr'oadcasting," or progressing in the area of

instructional communications and technology.38

Because of the overlapping of r les and courses the term "media

specialist" can become ambigious, particularly when referring to the Position

Paper of the Department of Audiovisual Instruction now renamed the Associ-

ation for Educational Communications and Technology (AECT). It almost be-

comes necessary to distL cJish the difference by calling them audiovisual

media specialists," whick is, in a sense, defeating the purposes of the 1969

Standards. The audievisu 1 media specialist too is a certified teacher, has

had teaching experience, and has received library science courses as well as

more specialized audiovisual instruction. He too can work at the lccal school

level, the district level or even.at the state and federal level* The Main

difference is that the audiovisual m dia specialist receives mere credits in

audiovisual courses, such as-Methods, Evaluation, Selection, Production, Com-

munication, Utiliz tion and/or Administration. One advantage is that.the

38Kenneth Norberg, ed., "The Role of the Media Profess nal i Edu-
n," Audiovisual Instruction, XII (December, 1967), 1026-34.
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andiovisual specialist and the library media specialist have mutual cour es

in common, such as teacher education, library science

ses, yot each sp

audiovisu I cam-

ializes in conrses thet.broaden the background of either

the print er non-print field.-

Thissitnation of print and non-print education has produced a i-

chot my in library education. Of particular interest is Resolution Two on

the professional preparation of audiovisual and library personnel, which 1. s

taken from several resolutions supporting the 1969 Standards and which were

presented to-the Department of Audiovisual Instruction assembly:

. . . The Department of Audiovisual Instructton urges schools engaged
in the professional preparation of librarians and schools preparing
professional audiovisual personnel te give careful attention to the
growing need for students in such programs to have access to appro-
priate courses in both areas.

As both librarians and audiovisual specialists arc being in-
creasingly assigned responsibility for educational media programs
involving both traditional library and audiovisual functions in
schools, the need ows for a more integrated program of professional
preparation. . .

It has been said that the undergraduate min r in library science is

in audiovisual educ-tion. The fifth-year program in library science

and audiovisual education needs a careful review to decide the content and

seqnence of a basic media core. It has been suggested that organiatien by

contentwhether by format (print or nen-print) subject (humanities, social

science science or by grade level (elementary or secondary)--would involve

decisions cone r ing new courses and the thoughtfulness af the old on s. Of

primary importance as well is the need to study the professional courses re-

quired for teacher certification. After these fields have been appraised

for relevancy," the specialization and problem of advanced study enters the

picture. A great deal of study by library schools and state departments of

"The Marriage of the Media," Library Journal, LXXXXIII (May 15,
19 , 2082.



educatien will be required to consolidate effectively the similarity yet

differences between the library media specIalist and the audiovisual media

sPecialist.

Because library education is very diversified considering library

education includes c urs s for public, special, college and reference li-

brarians as well as school librarians, Peggy Sexton stated in 1966 that a

national examination could be devised for librarians. Librarians, such as

scheol librarians, ceuld take an additional examination relating to the

sch ol section; sp cial library groups could develop examin.'tions to fit

their 'Dun picture and so en for the other section . Miss Sexton vas con-

sidering that the librery schools themselves are exceedingly diversified;

for instance, the American Library Association presently has accredited

fifty-two library schools, -which are primarily locat d in the North and East.

Only graduate programs operated on a five-year basis beyond secondary school

and leading to a maste s degree are elieible for accreditation at this time.

Not everyone could possibly attend these few schools for a number of reasons,

expense, job or family responsibilities, and so on. There are many well qual-

ified library schools which regionally accredited but are not "accepted"

by the American Library Association. There are actually 366 schools which

offer some type of school library education; 306 schools offer twelve or more

semester hours during the regular academic year.4° Of interest is the fact

that these schools, these not accredited by the American Library Association,

may be accredited by the state, region or National Council for Accreditation

of Teacher Educatien N.C-A.T.E.) of the National Education Association.

These accreditations are concerned with the undergraduate programs a library

education.

j
-"Robert N. ease and Anna-Mary. Lowrey, "School Library Manpower Pro-
A Report-on Phase 1,11. AmeriCan Libraries .II (January, 1971), 101;
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In reference to the nati nal caminticns as stated previously,

Miss Sexton states that such an examination ccld cover a basic core of in-

formation necessary te any type of library work (such as cataloging, class-

ification refercnce,and so on) plus special areas of librarianship. She

says that to be eligible for an examination, a prospective librarian might

have:

(1 ) A bachelor's degree or the equivalent as certified br
nizd educational institution; and

so recog-
e

(2) A fifth-year of study in an accredited library school or three
years of experience working in a library on a skilled level not
lower than skilled clerical.41

Lists of suitable books, periodic-1 , and programmed instruction

materials could be made available for study; library schools could then check

the scores of their graduates and compare with other schools to see holt ef-

fectively the students were being taught. In order to keep their knowledge

and certificates up-to-date, periodic re-examinations covering new areas of

knowledge could be giv n. A type of national certification via the exami-

nations of this nature could help insure that all library students within

the library schools, whether.nationally or regionally accredited, were re-

ceiving progressive and'qualified education in library science.

Another consideration, and controversy within the'library profession

regarding library education, has resulted from the famous Asheim Statement

of Policy for Library Education and Manpower. Lester Asheim, Director of

the American Library Association Office of Education, worked with other, li-

brary science educators to produce the M. Policy Proposal. S Amon& the

14Peggy Sexton) "To Kill a Whooping Cra n Library Journal, =XXI
(November 1,1966), 5331..

42Americam Library:Association, "Library Education and Manpower: ALA
Policy.Froposal," American Libraries, I (April, 1970) 341=344..



thirty-five proposals, thirteen are related to library education for a l

librarians not merely school librarians or media specialists. Of particular

interest is the division of library personnel according to the education

received. Five eateoori s are spelled out:

Tit1P Basic Requirements

Senaor Librarian In addition to relevant experience,
education beyond the M.A as:
post-Master's degree;
Ph.D.;
relevant continuing education in
many forms

Librarian Master's degree

Library Associate

Library Technical
Assistant

Bachelor's degree with or without
course -work in library science); OR
Bachelor's degree, plus additional
academic work ahort of the Master's
degree (in librarianship for the Li-
brary Associate; in other relevant
subject fields f r the Associate
Specialist)

At least two years of canal-le-level
study; CR
A.A. degree, with or without Library
Technical Assistant training; OR
Poet-secondary school training in
relevant skills

Clerk Business school or commercial courses
supplemented by in-service training
or on-the-job experience43

lane the ALA Policy Proposal considers all librarians, the categories

given for the different levels library educatien-wise the two that are most

controversial are the Library Associate (Bachelor's or Bachelor's short of a

Master's degree) and the Library Technical Assistant. The Library Technical

Assistant receives two years of collega-level study, which does not by any

means qualify for a school library pesition, hmt the Library Associate level

spells out the educational qmlifications of many school librarians and the

-43 Ibid., 342.



responsibilities involved are basically preprofessional responsibilities at

a high level. School librarians, as a consequence, have becene indi-mant in

being considered less than a professional, especially when school librarians

are certified as teachers.

T. help clear the situation as to tasks performed by school library

personnel and the education needed, the American Association of School Li-

brarians, a division ef the American Library Association and an associated

organization ef the National Education Association, initiated the School Li-

brary Manpower Project in 1968. Approximately at the same time the Amer-

ican Library Association berian exeloring and studying for the general Li-

brary Education and Manpower picture.

Because of the new innovations in education and the school lib

being no longer totally print-oriented but concerned with various -types of

media, and the duties and tasks of the school librarians becoming more di-

versified the American Association of School Librarians felt that a study

should be made to determine what needs should be made in preparing future

school librarians or media specialists. Three-Phases are to he developed

within a five year period. The National Education Association Research Di-

vision was asked to conduct a Task Analysis Survey to identify and describe

the duties and tasks performed by personnel in outstandingechool libraries

-with programs-of unified libraryaudievisual service,utilizing varied types

-of materials and equipment. State-and lecal school library supervisors

within the fifty states and Districtof:Columbia identified the school sy-

..-.stems and indiVidual ventersaceerding tivaspeeified% et of'-aeleetion

AWIScheol--Library-Personeel,'Iask-Analysis Survey Special Report
by NM. Research Divisien for Scheel Library Manpower Project, American
Libraries, I (February, 1970) 2
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Results of Phase I have been published in the NEA Research Dulleti

December 1969, Vol. 47. In the near future Phase II will be published as

Education for Librarianship and Phase III will concentrate en Recruitment.

When the results of Phase II, Education for Librarianship, are published,

hopefully, many of the educ tional problems fer school librarians or media

specialists will became less complex and more m aningful for the future.
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CHAPMH VII

CERTIFICATION OF TPS MEDIA. SFECIALIST

State certification of school librarians cr media specialists, like

teachers, establishes standards or guidelines for individuals to fulfill

wizen may be the minimum require nts of a particular subject--in this case

two professions library science and teaching). With the stress focusing

on audIovisuals, requirements are also being made for courses relating to

the study of non-print modia--which now mikes a total of three specialized

professions. Attaining certification sets a tone of quality and insures

that certain accomplishments are being acquired; if there are minimum re-

quirements, this leaves the individual free to gain more knowledge through

his college program or en his own. By having minimum or a "core" of cert-

ification requirements through the state departments of education, three

utcomes are likely: (1) the college or university will usually set higher

requirements for the students to.fill; (2) flexibility can result and.b

come an advantage'in allowing for innovative or experimental programs to

develop; and (3) the librarian or media specialist may not receive adequate

knowledge or competencies to fUlfill his responsibilities within the school.

T. see if the state certification requirements have been upgraded

another comparison of the three basic Standards is necessary. In the 194

Standards 2 short sentence is given that the librarian should have completed

'professional education courses generally required for teacher certific tion.45

'45Ameriean Association of:School Librarians, School Librar forToday and Tomorro1,4 p.'18.
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The 1960 Standards too state that the "preparation of the school librarian

meets the certification requirements tf his state, of the regional accred-

iting agency for his state, and of the school system in which he is working.

His professional preparation is obtained in colleges or universities approved

by the state or city agency in charge of the certIfication of school librar-

ians.°46 The 1969 Standards face the issue squarely concerning the certifi-

cation requirements of the media specialist; the Standards st'Ite clearly that

the certification, as well as professional education of media specialists

noous study and evaluation. Items to review are: requirements for various

levels and positions in media c nter the kind and amount of professional

education needed by media specialists; pr visions and requjrements for spe-

cialization Ithin the field; and criteria for approving agencies of higher

specialists.°education which offer programs for the preparation of media

The study of the professional educ tion becomes at tho same time relevant

to the study and reevaluation of certification procedures. Once again the

dichotomy of certification becomes apparent--one for school librarians and

one for audiovisual specialists.

A number of states are now studying their certification requirements

and some have already upgraded the requirementseither for the media spe-
,

eialist, as such, or have included certification requirements for the audio-

visual counterpart. Other states have remained at a low level a certifi-

cation requirements, such as calling the librarian a "teacher-librarian,

term which no 1 nger applies to the 1969 Standards and not even mentioned

in the. 1960 Standards. The one common factor is that all librarians or

4..AteriCamAssociation of Sehool Librarians S -andards for S hool
LibraryPregrams, pp. 5960.

-47AmericanASsociation.of,School Libra ians and Department of Audio-
visual Instruction, Standards for School Media PrograMP, P. 14.



media specialists a "certified teachers."

In 1958 Mary Helen Mahar compiled the state requirements for certi-

fication of school librarians and the information was published by the U. S.

Department of Health, Education and 'Welfare. She found that in 1958 the

requirements in library s ienee varied from four to thirty-six semester

hours. Some states had no library science requirements for elementary ii-

brar ans and greater uniformity existed in the general and professional teacher

.enirements than library science programs.48 No up-te-date or revised mate-

rial similar to the Mahar report has been published sin

An attempt will be made on the following pages to survey the rti-

fication requirements for school librarians within the fifty states and the

District of Columbia. Letterswere written to each State Department of Edu-

cation asking for a copy of the certification requirem nts for school li-,

brarians. Of great interest is the wide variety of certification require-

ments within the different states; some are quite specific in spelling out

courses required. Other states merely

college attended is sufficient of par

say that a recommendation from the

icular interest are references to

audiovisual courses. Concentration of certification requirements is focused
.

on the educational preparation for the school librarian. Teacher-education

is included, if received, and library science education may or may not be

spelled out. Replies from the states are listed alphabetically by state

and the wording itself is as nearly identical as possible to the materials

received.

48U. S. Department of Health, EdUcation and Welfare, Office of Ed-,
ucation, Certifidationof,_Schoel Librarians: AComnilaton of St -e R ui e-
ments - 1958, hy Mary Helen Mahar, Bulletin 1958, No. 12 Washington, D.C.:Government Printing Office, 1958), P- 1..
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CERTIFICATION REQUIREW;NTS BY STATES

This section is devoted to the actual requirements, by states and the

District of,Columbia, for certification of the school librarian, media spe-

cialist or teacher-librarian. Wide diversification is readily apparent if

ccn.paris.n is made, for instance, between Alabama and Washington. Alabama

shows depth in preparing requirements; Washington states that a teaching cer-

tificate at the required level is all that is necessary at the present time.

A number of states, including Washington and Kentucky, are developing new or

revising present certification programs.

Information indluded for the states is related directly to the

echool librarian's certification requirements. No effort was made to deal

opecifically with the general or education coarses as stach; in many instances

the information was not included If the education courses or requirements

were included in the portion directly- concerning the school librarian, this

was considered essential and hits been used. Materials have been received

from all fifty states and.the.District of Columbia and have been arranged

alphabetically. Organization and duplication of wording (and punctuation)

has been copied as much ao possible from the original materials.

AIA BUM

Chi ss B Elementary-Se cendary Profe s am 1 Certifi cate

A Class B Elementary-Secondary Prefessional Certificate authorizes the
holder to teach specified subjects or to perfairA specified services in
grades ne tha-ough twelve and is valid for eight years. This certificate



ALABAMA, con't .

may be issued to a person who meets the foil wing requirements:

1. Has graduated with a baccalaureate d gree from a standard institu-
tion with a major in art, health and physical condition, industrial
arts, recreation, music, library science, guidance and counselinrr,
speech, speech therapy, or speech correction.

2. Has completed the institution's program approved by the National
Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education or has earned
the minimum basic credits: Professional Education -- 21 semester
hours; English, Literature and Speech, 14 semester hours: Social
Science, 12 semester hours; Science, 12 semester hours; Mathemati s
3 semester hours; and Psychology, 3 semester hours.

That he has to his credit an academic major of thirty-six to forty-
five quarter hours or twenty-four to thirty semester hours in an
approved subject or service area.

4. That he has to his credit an academic minor of twenty-seven quar-
ter hours or eighteen semester hours in an approved subject or ser-
vice area

Class A Elementary-Secondary Prefess±cnal Certifica

A Class A Elementary-Zecondary Professional Certificate authorizes the
holder to teach certain specified subjects or perform specified services in
grades,one through twelve and is valid for ten years. This certificate is
issued to a person who meets the following requirements:

1. Either holds or meets requirements for the Class E Elementary-
Secondary Professional Certificate,

2. Has been awarded a mast degree by a standard institution accred-
ited by a regional and/or national accrediting agency to offer grad-
uate degrees. The graduate credit submitted for this certificate
must include a minimum of nine quarter hours or six semester hours
in the personls major teaching field, and nine quarter hours or six
semester hours in professional education appropriate for elementary-
secondary classroom teachers or other personnel who may qualify for
this certificate.

Glass AA Elementary-Secondary Professional Certificate

A Class AA EleMemtary-Secondary Professional Certificate authorizes the
holder to teach certain specified subjects or perform specified areas in
grades one through twelve and is valid for twelve years. This certificate
may be issued-te a person whip meets the following requirements.

1. Either holds or meets requirements for the Class A Elementary-
Secondary Professional Certificate.

Has completed a ixth-year program of graduate study, with a minimum
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of for y-five quarter hours or thirty semester hours, subsequ ntto the cempletion of all requirements for the masterts degree instandard institution annroved for a doctoral degree. The programof study for this certificate must consist of graduate credit ap-proved by the department or division responsible for teacher ed-ucation as being aporonriate for the advanced preparation of ele-
mentary-secondary classroom teachers or other per onnel who nayqualify for this certificate.

C1aseelia.0:eendery Profesei.enal Corti 'eate

A Class B Secondary Professional Certificate authorizes the holderte teach in erades seven through twelve and is valid for eight years.This certificate may be issued to a person vile Meets the followingrequirements:

1. H-s graduated with a baccalaureate degree from a standard in-
stitution and has net requirements as prescribed by the StateBoard of Education for the education of seccndary teachers.

2. Has completed the institution's program approved by the Na-
tional Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education forthe education of secondary teachers or has earned the minimum
basic credits: Professional Education -- 21 semester hours;
English, Literature, and Speech, 14 semester hours; SocialScience, 12 semester hours; Science, 12 se:eester hours; Math-
ematics, 3 semester heurs; and Psychology, 3 semester hours.

That be has to his credit an academic major of thirty-six to
forty-five quarter or twenty-four to thirty semeater hours inan approved subject; e.g., library science.

4. That he has to his credit an academic minor pf twenty-sevenquarter hours or eighteen semester hours in an approved subject.

_Clogs-A Pl.condary Professienal Certificate

A Class A Secondary professional Certificate authorizes the holderto teach in grades seven through twelve and is valid for ten years.This certificate may be issped to A person Who meets the followire.requirements:

1. Either holds or meets requirements for the Class B SecondaryProfessional Certificate.

2. Has been awarded a masterls degree by a standard institutionaccredited by a regional and/or national accrediting agency tooffer graduate degrees. In the nastergs degree program, thetotal graduate credit submitted for this certificate must in-clude a minimum If nine quarter hours or six semester hours inthe personls teaehing fields and nine quarter hours or six se-mester hours in professional education appropriate for secondary
classroom teachers.
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Class A.k Secondary Professional Certificate

A Class AA Secondary Professlonal Certificate authorizes the holder to
teach in grades seven through twelve and is valid for twelve years. This

certificate may be issued to a person who meets the following requirements:

1. Either holds er meets requirements for the Class A Secondary Pro-

fessional Certificate.

2. Has completed a sixth-year program of graduate study, with a minio.

mum of forty-five quarter hours or thirty somester hoors1 subsequent
to the completion of all requirements for the master's degree in a
standard institution approved for a doctoral degree.

AIASKA

ppecial Serviees Certif pate (Type C)

Completion of a program through .the Bachelor's er higher degree with

specialization in such areas as school nursing, social work, speech the
psychology, librarianship, etc., plus institutional recommendatien.

ARIZ aa4.

School Librarian (K-12 ) Endorsement

Valid basic teaching certificate

1S semester hnurs of Library Science to include course work in the
fellcwing areas: Literatilre for Children or Adolescents; Cataloging
and Classification; Reference; Administration and Organization of
School Library; Principles and Policies of Selection of Book and Non-
print Materials; Other:

School Librarian Endorsement: School Librarian certification in Arizona
consists of the School Librarian Endorsement, valid for Grades K-121 which

may be placed upon either an elementary or secondary teaching certificate.

ARKANSAS

Regulations for High School Librarians

The librarian shall mect the professional requirements (shall hold high
school certificate based on a Bachelor's degree ) and shall have 15 semester

hours of Library Science.

In secondary schools with an enrollment of 500 ar more, the librarian

shall devote full time to library service.
In schools with an enrollment of 250L-4991 the librarian shall devote at

.least one-balf time to library service.
In schools with an enronment of less than 250, the librarian shall de-

vote at least two periods per day to library service.
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Re7u1ations for Eler.ientary School Librarians

All librarians shall hold six-year certificates with a minimum of 9
semester hours of library science and shall earn an additional 3 semester
hours of library science per year until a total of 15 semester hours has
been earned.

0 LIFCRNIA

Snecialized Pr-paration or Experience Required in the Area of Librarianship

Fur a Standard T,-aehinn- Credential Uith Snecializatien in Elementary,
Secondary, cr Junior CelleF-e Teachin

An applicant for a standard teaching credential with specialization in

EIENENTARY or SECOMARY teaching with an academic major and librarianship
in lieu of a minor shall have completed all of the following:

Ail requirements for the standard teaching credntial with a ajor in

an academic subject matter area.

(b) Specialized preparation or experience in lieu of preparation:

(1) Coursevork

(A )

41

Twenty-four semester hours of special preparation in 1
brarianship cempleted in an institution approved by the
California State Board of Education, including coursework
covering each of the following areas: basic reference work
and bibliography; selection of materials; technical services,
such as acquisition of materials, classification, and cata-
loging; school library organization and administration; and
literature appropriate for elementary and secondary students.

(B) Ninety clock hours (4 semester hours ) in supervised field
experience in library practice.

(2) Experience

Verification of one year full-time experience as a professional
librarian in a Public library or in a private library of equiva-
lent status including a school, college, or university library.
To be acceptable the experience offered must be verified as in-
cluding service in selection of books and materials, cat loging
reference services, and reader guidance.

Standard Teachin,5 Credential With a Specialization in Elementary or Secondary
TeachinR1Jith Specialized Preparation Which .12..iy be Completed in Lien of a
Minor in LibrarianshipIssued on Partial Fulfillment of Reauirements

Each application for the standard teaching credential with specialization
in elementary or secondary teaching on the partial fulfillment of require-
ments basis with specialized preparation in librarianship must inclilde the

48
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f lloving:

) A written statement that the applicant proposes to establish librarian-
ship.for a minor and intends to complete all requirements for the life
credential.

A written statement made by an official of a school district or by the
county superintendent of schools to the effect that the applicant will
be employed to Serve on the credential:

Elementary level

I. An applicant.for a standard teaching credential with specialization
in elementary teaching who has coursework in directed teaching or
ap.prepriate teaching experience must have met all the following re-
quirements:

(a)

(b)

Posses1on of acceptable bachelor's dtgroec,

Designation of an academic major.

Completion of 90 clock hours 4 semester hours of actual
teaching in student teaching in kindergarten or in any grades
one through ei7ht, or one year of successful full-time teaching
in kindergarten or any grades one thrcugh eight in public schools
or private schoois of equivalent status.

(d) (1) Completion of 12 semester hours of special preparation in
librarianship completed in an institution approved by the
California State Beard of Education.

(2) Completion of ninety clock hours (4 semester hours ) in
supervised field experience_in library practice. .

II. An applicant for the standard elementary credential who does not have
oursevork in directed teaching dr a pmroprite teaching experience

must have completed either (a) or (b ) (1) and (2) below:

a) A master's degree in library science conferred by an institution
accreditea by the American Library Association which includes
olny amount of supervised field experience in an elementary or
secondary school library.

(b) (1) Twenty-four semester hours of special preparation in librar-
ianship completed in an institution approved by the California
State Board of Education, including coursework covering each
of the following areas, and an acceptable bachelor's degree:
basic reference work and bibliography; selection of mate-
rials; technical services, such as acqnisitions of mate-
rials, clasdification, and cataloging; school library organ-
ization and administration; and literature appropriate for
both elementary and secondary students.

49
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(2) Ninety cloCk hours (4 semes hours ) in supervised field
experience in library practice. . .

Secondary level--
I. An applicant for the standard .g credential with specialization

in secondary teaching who has ork in directed teachinr,, cr a2pro-
2riaLs teaching exPerience iust have completed all of the following
requirements:

(a) Accept hle bachelor's degree

(b) Fifteen semester hours of upper division or
work in a single academic Subject commenly t
schools.

raduate level course-
ught in public high

Six semester hours of upper division or gradua level ceur
work completed in an.approved institution after 'to bachelor's
degree.

Sixty clock hours (3 semester hour f actual teaching.

(1) Twelve semester hours of special preparation in librarian-
ship completed in an institution approved by the California
State Board of Education.

(2) Ninety clock hours (4 sem ter hours) n supervised field
experience in libmry practice. . . .

I . An applicant for the sandard teaching credential with specialization
in secondary teaching who does not have coursework in directed teachinP,
or annreriate teaching experience must have ccmpleted 1 2, 3, or 4below:

1. (a) Acceptable bachelor's degree

(b) Fifteen semester hours of upper division or graduate level
coursework in a single academic subject commonly taught in
public high schools.

(c) Six semester hours of upper division or graduate level course-
work completed in an approved institution after the bacheler!s
degree.

(d) (1) Twenty-four semester hours of special preparation in
librarianship completed in an institution approved by
the California State Board of Education, including
coursework covering eech of the following areas: basic
reference work end bibliography; selection of materials;
technical services, such as acquisition of materials,
classification and cataloging; schrol library organization
and administration; and literature appropriate for both
elementary Emil seecndary students.

50
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(2) Ninety clock-honrs (4 semester hours ) in supervised
field experience in library practice. . .

2. Master's degree in library science.

Fifteen semester hours of upper division or graduate level
ceursework in a single academic subject commonly taught in
public high schools.

(1) Twelve semester hcurs of special preparation in libr
ianship comT3leted in an institution approved by the
California State Board of Education.

Ninety clock hen (4 soMester hours ) in supervised
field experience in library practice.. .

Master's degree In a nonacademic subject commonly taught
in pnblic himh schools.-

(b) Fifteen semester hours of upper division or graduate level
coursework in a single academic subject commonly taught in
public high schools.

(c) (1) Twelve semester henrs of special preparation in librar-
ianship complett-A in an institution approved,by the
California State Board of Education.

(2) Ninety clock hours 4 semester hours) in supervised
field experience in library practice. . . .

(a ) Master's degree in an academie subject commonly taught in
pnblic high schools.

(b) (1) Twelve semester hours of snecial preparation in lib
ianship completed in an institution approved by the
California State Board of Education.

(2) Ninety clock hours (4 semester hew's) in snpervised
field experience in library practice... . .

Standard Teachinn; Credential 'nth a Specialization in Elementary, Secondary,
or Junior Collogc Toachini ; Restricted to Service as a Librarian and a Teacher
ef Librarionshin

An applicant for a standard teaching credential with a specialization in
elementary, secondary, or junior college, restricted to service as a librar-
ian ane teacher of librarianship, shall submit a complete application and
meet the following requirements:

) Possession of a valid general elementary, general s-condaryl dr junior
college credential other than a standard teaching credential.

(b) Completion of.the requirement in the United States Constitution.
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(c) Specialized preparation to serve as a librarian and to teach li-
brarianship to include the requirenents of (1) or (2) below, as
appropriate except that (3) may be substituted f r either.

(1) Per the Standard teaching credential with a specialization in
elementary teaching, completion of the following:

) Twenty-four semester hours of specialized preparation in
librarianship ccmpleted in an approved institution to in-
clude course work covering the following areas: basic
reference work and bibliography; selection of materials;
technical services, such as acquisition of materials,
classification, cnd cataloging; school library organi-
zation and administration; and literature appropriate for
both elementary and secondary students.

(B) Ninety clock hours (4 semester hours) in SW) r iscd field
experience in library pra tice. . .

(2) (Credential requirements for junior college teaching)

(3) One year of full-time experience as a professional libr rian
in a public library or in a private library of equivalent sta-
tus including a school, college, or university library. To be
acceptable thn experience offered must be verified as including
ervice in selection of hooks and materials, cataloging, ref-
erence services, and reader guidance.

Standard Teachinp Credential Vith a Snecialization in Elemen ary, Secondary,
or Co1lcr7e Teschin7 Restricted to Service as a Librarian and a Teacher of
LibrarianshA2

An applicant f'Or a standard teaching credential with a specialization
in elementary, secondary, or junior college teaching restricted to ser-
vice as a librarian and teacher of librarianship on partial fulfillment
of requirements shall submit a complete application and meet all of the
following:

(a) Possession of a valid general elementary) general secondary, or junior
college credential other than a standard teaching credential.

(b) Completion of both (1) and (2) below:

(1) Twelve semester hours cf specialized preparation in librarianship
selected from the following areas and completed in an approved
institution; basic reference work and bibliography; selection of
materials; technical services, such as acquisition of materials,
classification, and cataloging; school library organization and
administration; and literature appropriate both for elementary
and secondary students.

(2) Ninety clock hours (4 .,nmester hours) in a course in supervised
field experience-in library practice. . .
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GALIN:MIA,

Sub'aission of a written statement that thn apnlicant plans to estab-
lish librarianship for a minor and intenc:s to complete all require-
ments for the life credential.

(d) Submission of a written statement made by an official of a school
trict, the county superintendent of schools, or an official of

a state agency, te the effect that the applicant will be employed
to serve on the credential.

-COLORLDO

Snecial Services Certifica (Type E)

Completion of a program throurth the Bachcl or higher degree with
specialization in school nursing, social work, speech therapy, psychology
6th year), or librarianship, plus institutional recemmendation.

"A School Librarian can qualify for a Type A Certificate by fulfilling the
basic requirements as noted for elementary or a secondary teacher certifi-
cate and then completing advanced degree work in Library Science (usually
an M. A. or M. L. S. degree). Portion of a letter from Fatricia D. Pease,
Consultant to Teacher Certification.

CONNECTIcur

S-eocial Subject or Field

The certificate for special subjects or fields is required for the fol-
lowing special subjects taught at either or both the elementary and second-
ary levels: Agriculture (non-vocational), art, health, homemaking, indus-
trial arts, library, music and physical education. Special subject certif-
icates nay be endorsed for grades one through twelve, one through eight,
er seven through twelve; they nay be endorsed for one or more elementary
levels or for one or more secondary subjects.

Provisional Certificate

To receive a previsional certificate for a special subject or field,
an applicant shall present evidence of meeting the following requirements
in addition to meeting the general conditions.

(a ) Held a bachelor's degree from an institution approved for the pre-
paration of special subjects teachers in the field in whioh certi-
fication is requested.

(b) Have a minimum for forty semester hours' credit in general education.

(e) Have a minimum ef eighteen semester hours' credit in professional ed-
ucation. . . .
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(d) Have a minimum of thirty-five semctor hours' credit in ippropriatetechnical courses in a planned program designed to develen competency
in tho special field to be taught and including the particular areaas noted for each subject.

LIadRY

Eighteen semester hours' credit in library ience as part of a
planned program leading to a major in library science. Themajor in library science, totaling at least thirty screstorhours' credit must be col loted in an approved institutionbefore the standard certificate will be issued.

Seventeen additional hours' credit in broad cultural fields.

DEMME

Librar' n

a. Limited Certificate

(1) Bachelor's degree with a minimum of 18 semester hours in
professional education covering the areas of human behavior,
the school curriculum, the reading Drogram, and instructional
mothods

or
A ;valid teaching certificate

(2) A mininnm of 6 semester hours of basic library education
selected from arcaa in the library program outlined in
section b.(2).

7R

b. Standard Certificate

(1) Requirements stated in section a.(l).

(2) A master's degree with preparation in school librarianship
from a library school accredited by the Amorican Library Asso-ciation

or
Completion of a program of 30 semester hours in library edu-
cation (including the 6 hours required in section a.(2) cov-ering the following areas: The development of libraries insociety; Basic reference sources; Literature for children andadolescents; Selection, acquisition, and organization of li-
brary materials; Organization and administration of school
library program and services; Completion of a practicut of
not less than 6 credits in a school library

or
Three yenrs successfu/ experience in a school library
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DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA

Revised License VIII. Elementary Schools Junior Hjth Seheols Senior
High Schools, and Veca ional Hiph Schools - Salary Class 15

Class 1. School Librarians - Elementary Schools

A bachelor's degree from an accredited college, and

The equivalent of not les than eighteen (18) semester hours in
library science; and

Fifteen (15) semester credits in courses in education succes fully
pursued 2s part of or in addition to the work for the degree and re-
presenting a definite program of preparation, to include the following:
Educational Psychology; Reading; Children's Literature; Seciology of
Urban Youth; Student teaching or one year ef library or teaching ex-
perience.

In the eighteen (18) semester hours in library science, courses should
be distributed in the following areas: Orgvnization, including the or-
ganization and administration of school media centers and their col-
lections; cataloging: Materials, including selection and use of ma-
terials for children and yeeng people, reference materials, and audio-
visual materials.

Class 2. School Librarians - Junior High School

A bacholorls.degree from an accredited college; and

The equivalent of not lesa than eight n (18) semester credits in
library scienc and

Fifteen (15) semester credits in courses in education successfully
pursued as part of or in addition to the work for the degree and re-
presenting a definite program of preparation for teaching in the
secondary schools.

Conrses must be offered in the following fiel Observation and stu-
dent tnaching in the secondary schools (or ene year of accentable
teachi:; experience or one year of library exp rience); Educational
Psychology; Reading; Sociology of Urban Youth; Introduction to Teach-
ing in Urban Secondary Schools.

In the eighteen (18) semester heurs in library science, courses should
be distributed in the following areas: Organization, including the or-
ganization and administration of school media centers and their col-
lections; cataloging: Materiale, including selection and use of ma-
terials for children and young people, reference materials, and audi -
visual materials.
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Class 3. School Librarians - Senior High Schools and Vocational High
Schools

A master's degree from en accredited eel e;

The equivalent of not less than thirty (3) semester credits in library
science; and

Fifteen (15) semester credits in courses in education successfully
pursued as part of cr in addition to the work for the degree and re-
presenting a definite program of preparation for teaching in secondary
schools.

Courses must be offered in the following fields: Observation and stu-
dent teaching in the seecTidary schools (or one year of acceptable
teaching ex,lerienee or one year ef library experience); Educational
Psychology; Reading; Sociology of Urban Youth; Introduction to Teach-
ing in Urban Secondary Schools.

In the thirty (30) se:,lester hours in library science, courses should
be distributed in the following areas: Organization, including the or-
ganization and administraticn of schco1 media centers and their col-
lections; cataloging: Eaterials, including selection c.nd use of ma-
teriels for children and young people; reference materials, and
audiovisual materials.

FLORIDA

Library and Audio-Visual Servi

Specialization requirements for certification in Library and Audio-
Visual Service:

(1) Rank III Certificate

( )

OR

A Baehele s degree with a major in library and audiovisual
service. (If a Bachelor's degree was required as a prere-
quisite to entering study for the Bacheler's degree in library
and audio-visual service the applicant shall be eligible for
a Rank II certificate.)

'(b) A Bachelor's degree, with twenty-four (24) semester hours in
library and audie-visual service including the areas speci-
fied below: (Courses in story telling and remedial reading
may be used toward the total of twenty-Ecur(24) semester
hours.): Six (6) semester hours in books and related materials
for young people; six (6) semester hours in organizationand
administration:of libraries including a course in school
library cr materials center; .two (2) semester hours in ref
erence materials; two (2) semester hours in classification
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and cataloging; and tw (2) semester hours in audio-visual
materials.

(2) Rank II Certificate

(a)

CR

(4)

GE CRGIA

A Master's degree with a graduate major in library and audio-
visual service (or a Eacheler's degree in library and audio-
visual service if a Bachelor's degree WAS required as a pre-
requisite).

(b ) A Master's degree, with thirty (30)semestcr hrurs in library
and audio-visual service including the areas specified abovefor the Rank III Certificate covering Library and Audio-Visual
Service.

Rank It. Certificate

Qualification for the Rank IA Certificate AS specified in Sec-
tion 4(1)(R), Florida Requirements for Teacher Certification
with thirty-six (36) semester hours in library and audio-visual
service including the arcos specified above for Ole Rank III
Certificate covering the Library and Audio-Visual Service. At
least six (6) of the thirty-six (36) semester hours must be
earned at the graduate level.

Rank I'Cartificate

( ) A Doctor's degree with a doctoral .major in library and audio-visual service

CR

(b ) A Dccter's degree, with thirty-six (36) semester boars inlibrary and audio-visual service including the areas soccinedabove for the Rank III Certificate covering LibrEry and Audio-
Visual Service. At least six (6) of the thirty-six (36) se-
mester hours must be earned at the graduate level.

School Librarian - T-4 Certificate

The T-4 Certificate may be issued upon the following: (1) The bachelor'sdegree from a regionally accredited four-year college with an approved
program for the specific field, and (2) The recommendation of the re-sponsible official of the institution, verifying that the applicant has
completed successfully the teacher-education program in the specificfield for which certification is requested.
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Requirements for the T-5 Certificate for the School Librarian

If the applicant is eligible for a T-4 Certificate, the T-5 Certificate

for the School Librarian may be issued upon the master's degree from a

regionally accredited insVtution with graduate courses which meet the fol-

lowing requirements: Ten quarter hours in professional education courses

applicable to the following (a) and/or (b) areas:

(a) Courses dealing with the nature of the learner and the psychology

of learning.

(b) Courses dealing with the pr-ogram of the school and the problems

of the school.

Twenty-fiVe quarter hears in subject matter or content coWses applicable

to the following (c) areas:

(c) Courses in library science, with the eombined Undergraduate and
graduate courses in library science totaling at least 45 quarter

hours.

On March 20, 1965 the State Board of Education ruled: "A -person whe
earned a B.S. degree in library science at the five-year level from a li-

brary school, accredited by the American Library Association, prior to

the time that that institution granted a master's degree for the first

time of graduate work shall qualify for a five-year certificate in school

librarianship."

School Librarian gme3alist Certificate

I. Basle Specialist Certificate

The Basic School Librarian Specialist Certificate may be issued when

the applicant meets one of the following requirements (A or B):

A. Bachelor' s degree from an accredited institution with a designated

major in Library Science designed for a school librarian whieh in-

cludes course work in curriculum. and instructional methods OR

B. An of the followings

1. Bachelors degree.

a. Eighter semester hours of professional education credit .

b. Thirty semester hours of library Snience and education
,coemiunication credits (21 semester hours in library science

and g semester hours in educational communication).

:Stbdeitt teachiiig- or- one Year' fe satisfactory teaching experi-

-enee-or onorlrear_ of.,satisfactory experiences in a library with
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respensibilities comearable to that of a school librarian.

II. Professional Specialist Certificate

The Professional School Librarian Specialist Certificate may be issued
when the applicant meets one of the following requirements (A or B):

A. Master's degree from an accredited institution with a designated
majer in Library Science designed for.a school librarian which
includes course work in curriculum and instructional methods OR

B. All of the following:

1. Bachelor's degree plus 30 semester hours.

a. Twenty-four semester hours of professional education cred-
its of which 6 semester hours must be graduate credits.

b. Thirty semester hours of library science and educational
communication credits (21 semester hours in library science
and 9 semester hours in education communication).

2. Student teaching or one year of satisfactory teaching exper-
ience or one year of satisfactory experience in a library with
responsibilities comparable to that of a school librarian.

IDAHO

Idaho Code, Section 33-1203. Accredited teacher training requirements.--
Except in the limited fields of trade and industries, and specialists
certificates of school librarians and school nurses, the state board shall
not authorize the issuance of any standard certificate premised upon less
than four (4) years of accredited college training, including such -oro-
fessional training as the state board may require; but in emergencies,
which must be declared, the state beard may authorize the issuance of pro-
visional certificates based on not less'than two years of college training.

General Endorsements for Teachina Certificates

Either a Standard or Advanced Elementary Certificate or a Standard or
Advaneed,SecendaryCertificate%may receive the education media generalist
endorsement, the scheol-librarian endorsement, or the driver education en-
dorsement by fulfilling the requirements beloW:

Education Media Generalist

-Not less than twentye!four.SeMester credit hours in the.general field of
educational medial: at. least twelyejloUrsofwhich must be in the areas of

---------seiesctien,-eerganiZationieand.administration f educational materials. Up
to six semester credit hours in the subject areas.liated below, beyond any
such hoursewhiCh may be required for qualification for the Standard Cortif-
eats, msy:be substituted:for any equal number of hours in the field.ef ed-
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ucational media for the purpose of meeting the requirements for this en-
dorsement: Philosophy of Education; Educational Administration; Curriculum
Design or Development; Pedagogy or Methods of Instruction; Educational
Psychology or Theory ef Learning; Child or Adolescent Fsycholo;;y; Communi-
cations; and Graphic Arts.

Scheel Librarian

Not less than fifteen semester hours in library science including cata-
loging and classification. This endorsement is valid only to Sent. 1,
1973, unless it was issued prior to Feb. 1, 1968, and has not been alloyed
to lapse.

ILLINOIS

Summary of Certification and Reconition Recuiroments for School Librarians
and Audiovisual and Nedia-rInstructienal Materials) Specialists

I. Certificates for personnel in the fields of School Library Specialists,
Audiovisual Specialists, and Nedia (Instructional Materials) Special-
ists are indicated in the State Teacher Certification Board outline
of Minimum Requirements fer State Certificates, effective September
1, 1967. These certificatos are issued as a Standard Special Certifi-
cate with the teaching endorsement in the Area of Specialization when
32 semester hours in the area have been earned and certified to the
State Teacher Certificatien Beard en an official transcript:

Library-Science 32 S.H.
Audiovisual . 32 S.M.
Media (Instruction 32 S.H.

Materials)

Course work in Library Science
Course work.in Audiovisual
Course Work in Media (Instruc-
tional Materials), including
work in Library Science and
'Audiovisual

Courses labeled Media (Instructional Materials), Library Science, or
Audiovisual may be authenticated by.the teacher training institution
as appropriate tO satisfy the requirements of an approved program.

..

II. Supporting courses or other combinations of preparation have been ap-.
proved only for institutions with approved programs in Media (Instruc-
tional Materials).

III. For ether preparation a teacher's certificate at the proper level is
necessary; either a Standard Elementary School Certificate or Standard
Eigh School Certificate with a major or three minor Areas or Speciali-
zation. In addition, the following requirements must te fulfilled for:

A. Coordinator of Instructional Media

Work in Special Field: 24 semester hours with at least 9 in
'Audiovisual and 15 in Library Science, including training in
Administration, °organization, Selection, Production, and Com-
munications.

c-4-1
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B. School Librarian

'Work in Special Field: 3.8
including Organization and
Classification, Reference,
ondary level).

C. Audiovisual Coordinator

semester hours in Library Science
Administration, Cataloging andand Materials

(Elementary and Sec-

Work in Special Field: 9 semester hours in Audiovisual Edu-
.

cation.

IMIANA

gelcsodari School Teacher Certificate, Provisional
The Secondary School Teacher Certificate, Provisional, qualifies the

holder to teach the subject matter field for which it is endorsed in anypublic secondary school in Indiana. It also is valid in
de..partmentalizod

junior high schools. For this certificate, applicants must meet the fol-lowing requirements:

1. A baccalaureate degree from an institution of higher educationaccredited to offer a secondary teacher education program..
2. Completion of. a total undergraduate program of nohundred,twenty-four semester hours distriboted as
3. Recommendation for secondary lchool teaching certfinstitution of higher education granting the degrccable to

out-of,state.graduates.)

ess than one
own below.

.cation by the
(Not appli-

Undergraduate Curriculum Requirements for Secondary School TeachersA. General Education -- 50 semester hours
B.

PrefessionalBducation -- 18 semester hours
C. Subject Matter Concentration 7-Minimum of 40 semester hours

A teacher education program must include a major of at least 40semester hours with,specific courses as outlined in the IndianaCertification Code.

A 'second. major may be added to the program, or one or more minorareas may be added as endorsements. A minor endorsement requires
24 semester hours in the subject area.
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School Library and Audiovsual Services: Secondary Teacher Certificate

Teaching Minor
Semester Hours

Selection, Evaluation and Use of Printed

and Audiovisual Materials and School

Teaching Major
Senester Hours

Collections 6 6

Preparation cf Instructional Materials 2 2

Cataloging and Classification of Printed

and Audiovisual Materials 3 3

Organization and Administration in School
Libraries and/or Instructional Materials

Centers 3 3

BaFic Reference Sources 2 2

Directed electives in audiovisual communi-

cations and in cognate areas of Social
Science, Humanities, or Science 8 24

Total 24

School Services Personnel Certificate, Provisional

Applicants will be qualified for the School Services Personnel Certi-

ficate, Provisional, yhen they:

Complete the required graduate level program for the school service

area in which endorsement is sought.

Bold the advanced degree required for the school service area in which

endorsement is sought. This will be a Master's degree (unless other-

wise designated) in teacher education from an institution of higher ed-

ucation accredited to offer graduate programs in school services.

Have profession'al certification for teaching in the public elementary,

junior high, or secondary schools of Indiana, or specified equivalency.

Are recommended for the School SerVices Personnel Certificate, Provi.i,

sienal, by the institution of higher'education in which the qualifying

program has been coMpieted.

School Services Personnel Certificate, Professional

A. The School Services Personnel Certificate, Professional, is valid

'for life unless revoked for cause.

B. Minimum qualifications for the School Services Personnel Certifi-

cate, Professional, are:

.1. Three years of experience- suboequent tos its.issue, as a prac-

.
titioner in the. area in whieh.the candidate holds endorsement

or the School ServiceS Personnel Certificate, Provisional.

- :

2. A total of Sixty semester hours of graduate credit abeve the
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Baccalaureate degree in the area of specialization or cognate
areas in school service unless a higher degree of specific pro-
gram is indicated.

3. Recommendation of the institution ef higher education in mhich
the qualifying program for the professional certificate is
completed.

C. The school serviees area or areas in which the candidate is quali-
fied mill be endorsed on the School Services Personnel Certificate,
Professional.

IWA

Elementary-Secondary and Other Specialized Endorsements

AUtherization to teach only in special subjects or to serve in special
service areas in nursery school, kindergarten, and grades one through 14,

or limited groupings associated therewith.

Endorsements are available in the following special service areas:
librarian, special education, hearing clinician, speech clinician, reading,
clinician, educational media specialist, school psychologist, public
school nurse, guidance counselor, director of guidance services (K-12),

director of library services, and nursery-kindergarten.

General requirements: The requirements for the foregoing endorsements
include four years of approved college preparation and a baccalaureate
degree in all eases.

Special requirements: In addition to the general requirements, the
following requirements are applicable to the specific endorsements indi-
cated:

Teacher-Librarian -- High School

The teacher of a special subject in high school ar junior high
school mast hold a certificate valid for teaching at the secondary
level and shall have completed an anproved program with major con-
eentration in the special snbject and be recommended by the prepar-
ing institution. Temporary annual-approval will be granted an appli-
cant who has completed 15 semester hours that are applicable toward
an approved major program in the special subject to be taeght for a
period of three years, and within that three-year period annual pro-
gress would need to be made at the rate of five semester hours until
all requirements have been met and the preparing institution can
recommend for regular approval.
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Teacher-Librarian Elementary School

The teacher of a special subject in the elementary grades only shall
hold a certificate valid for teaching in the elementary grades and
shall have ccelpleted an approved program uith major concentration in
the special subject and be recomlnended by the preparing institution.
Temporary annual approval -will be granted in a manner as outlined

above.

Educational Media Smecialist

Authorization to provide service as an educational media specialist
in kindergarten and grades one through 14. The applicant shall have
met the requirements for a professional certificate apnroved fer
ele:aentary- or secondary-school teaching and haTe completed an ap-
proved master's degree program in this special service area.

KAHSAS

Secondary'and Elementarz School Librarians

A. Secondary School Librarian:

The high school or junior high school librarian shall hold a cer-
tificate valid for teaching in high school and shall have obtained
minimum library education as follows: (library science and audio-
visual courses appropriate to the education of librarians):

Junior high school enrollment, fewer than 500
Junior high school enrollment, 500 or more-
High schooLehrollment, fewer than 500
High school enrollment, 500 or more

15 semester hours
24 semester hours
15 semester hours
24 semester hours

B. Elementary School Librarian (Erfective September 1, 1969)

The elementary schoolucentral librarian shall hold a certificate
valid for teaching in the elementary school and shall have a minimum
library training (library science and audio-visual courses) of at
least 15 semester hours..

KENTIJCKY

Certification f.Ir Elementary School Librarians

1. An elementary teaching certificate based upon a,baccalaureate degree
or a master's degree will be Valid for elementary school librarianship,
provided the following -courses in library science have been completed.

2. Curriculum: -School library organization and administration, 3 semester
hours; Books,-references, and related materials for children and young
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people, which include the contents of the course, Children's Litera-
ture, 9 semester hours; CataloeIng and classification, 3 semester
hours; and School library practice, 3 semester hours.

Certification for High School "Librarian

1. A high school certificate based upon a baccalaureate degree or a
masterts degree will be valid for high school librarianship, provided
the following courses in library science have been completed.

2. Curriculum: School library organization and administration, 3 semes-
ter hours; Books, references, and related materials for children and
young people, which include the content of the course, Children's Lit-
erature, 9 semester hours; Cataloging and classification, 3 semester
hours; and School library practice, 3 semester hours.

If library science is selected as a major toward meeting the require-
ments for a high school teaching certificate 3 semester hours credit
in library practice must be presented in addition to the minimum of
24 semester hours credit in library science for the major. For a
minor, 3 semester hours in library practice must be presented in ad-
dition to the minimum requirements of lg semester hours credit in li-

brary science.

Standard Certificate for School Librarianship

1. A Standard Certificate for Scheel Librarianship valid for ten years
for holding the position of librarian in any public school (an ele-
mentary school, a seeonOary school, or a 12-grade school) may be
issued to a person who has met requirements in accordance with Plan
I or Plan II as follows:

2. Curriculum

a. Plan I

(1) Completion of requirements for a Provisional High School
Certificate or Provisional_ Elementary Certificate based upon
a baccalaureate degree

(2) Completion of- mastert s degree in library science

(3) Completion of Teaching Reading - 3 semester hours; Fundamen-
tals of Elementary Education - 3 semester hoars; Child Growth
and Development 3 semester hours; Fundamentals of Secondary
Education - 3 semester hours

b. Plan II

(1) Completion of requirements for a Provisional High School Carr.
-tificate or Provisional Elementary Certificate based upon a

_ .

baccalaureate degree.
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(2) Completion of a master's degree

(3) Comoletion of School library organization - 3 semester hours;
Books, references, and related materials for children and youno-
people, which include the content cf tho course, Children's
Literature - 9 semester hours; Catalof:ing and classification -
3 semester hours; ond School library practice - 3 semester
hours: Electives in library science in the field of school
lirarianship - 9 semester hours. (These 27 semester hours
nay be completed at the graduate or undergraduate level).

(4) Completion of Teaching Reading - 3 semester hours; Funda-
mentals of Elementary-Education - 3 semester hours; Child
Growth and Development - 3 semester hours; and Fundamentals
of Secondary Education - 3 semester hours.

c. When the Provisional Elementary Certificate is used as a basis,
and when Fundamentals of Secondary Education has not been completed,
the Standard Librarian Certificate shall be valid for elementary
school librarianship only.

d. When the Provisional High School Certificate is used as a basis
and Teaching Reading and Fundamentals of Elementary Education have
not been completed, the Standard Librarian Certificate shall be
valid for secondary librarianship only.

Validity for librarianship nay be extended to another level as follows:

An elementary certificate based on a baccalaureate degree or a nas-
ter's degree and valid fcr elementary librarianship may be endorsed
for a high school librarianship upon completion of one course, Fun-
damentals of Secondary Education or a comparable course.

A high school certificate,. based on a baccalaureate degree or a mas-
ter's degree and valid fol- high school librarianship may be endorsed
for elementary librarianship unon completion of two courses: Funda-
mentals of Elementary Education or a comparable course, and Teaching
of Reading.

Credits earned by correspondence are not acceptable toward satisfying
the certification requirements in any library science courses ar in
such courses as the Teaching of Reading, Fundamentals of Elementary
Education, Fundamentals of Secondary Education, Children's Literature,
Child Growth and Development.

LOUISIANA

Nininum General,-ProfessionaI and Specialized-Education for Teacher-Edu-
-cation CUrriculums

The minimum quantitative standard for any of.the general types of teach-
ing certificate shali be a baccalaureate degree awarded by an approved
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college.

Certificates of Type A, B and C shall be based upon completion of an

approved curriculum of four years of general, professional, and special-
ized education (a minimum of 124 senester hours), with a minimum of 46
semester hours in general education for all teachers; a minimum of 18 se-

mester hcurs in professional education for high-school teachers, and 24

semester hours for elementary school teachers; a minimum devoted to spe-
cial subject fields for authorization of employment for high-school teach-

ing; or additional academic and snecialized education for authorization of
employment for elementary school teaching.

Special Education for Elementary-Secondary Teachers

For school library service: 18 semester hours as follows: 9 semester
hours in school library materials; 6 semester hours in organization, ad-
ministration, and interpretation of school library service; 3 semester
hours of school library practice work.

MAIIE

Provisional Certificate for Elementary and Secondary Librarian

Eligibility for Provisional Certificate shall be established by one ef

the following methods:

1. Graduation from a four.-Tear baccalaureate program approved fer the

education of school llbrarians, together with the formal recommen-

dation of the preparing institUtienvaU:

2. Preparation-which includes the following:

a. Eligibility to hold a Maine elementary er secondary teaching

certificate of provision or professional grade.

b. A minimumof 18 semester hours in library science distributed
in the following areas: school library administration; books
and materials; teaching the use of the library; classification

and cataloging; .OR

3. Preparation which includes the following:

a. A bachelorts degree from an accredited institution with courses
in liberal education comprising at least fifty percent of the

undergraduate curriculum.

b. (as 2b above)

c.. One three-credit hour course in elementary or secondary curricu-

lum. Whichever is appropriate to the librariants service.

One year ,or successful library experience under the supervision
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of the school administrator.

Professional Certificate

1. Thirty hours of approved study 'beyond the bachelor's degree.

a. Fer thcse applicants presenting 313, the post-baccalaureate
study may be in related areas.

b. For those applicants presenting pattern 323, or 33", the
pest-baccalaureate study must include twelve hcors in appro-
priate library science courses.

2. Four years of successful experience under the provisional certif-
icate.

MARY/LED

librarian (Elementary School)

1. A master's degree in library science or a bachelor's derfree in
library science which is based upon a previous bachelor's degree;
in addition to or as part thereof a course in elementary school
curriculum or child development ond a course in the selection of
books and materials for chile,-

GR .

2. Eligibility for an element- .on Geacher's certificate a, 1

presentation of 18 semester IlLA.Ls in library science including
courses dealing with the philosophy and principles of librarian-
ship, organization and administration of libraries, reference,
and selection of books and materials for children.

OR
3. A bachelor's degree from an accredited institution and in addi-

-tion to or as part thereof .

a. At least 80 semester hours in academic content courses.

b. At least 18 sem,59ter hours in library science including
courses dealing lath the philosophy and principles of librar-
ianship, organization and administration of libraries, refer-
ence, and the selection of books and materials for children.

c. At least 15 semester hours of professional education courses
including the following: psycholbgical foundations of education;
elementary school curriculum; 6 semester hours GC supervised
observation and practice work in the school library or practice
teaching.

--Librarian (Secondary-Elementary)

A secondary school librarian/lay qualify as an elementary school librar-
ian by presenting credit for a course in elementary schoel curriculum or

68
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child development and a course in the selection of books and materials far

children.

Librarian (Seconeary School)

1. A master's degree in library science or a bachelor's degree in
library science which is based upon a previous bachelor's degree;
in addition to or as part thereof a course in secondary school
curriculum or adolescent development and a course in the selection

of books and materials for young people.
OR
2. Eligibility for a secondary school teacher's certificate and pre-

sentation of 18 semester hours in library science including ccurses
dealing 'with the philosophy and principles of librarianship, organi-
zation and administration of libraries, reference, ond selection
of books and materials for young people.

OR
3. A bachelor's degree frem an accredited institution and in addition

to or as a part thereof

a. At least 24 semester hours in one of the fields of study for

secondary teachers.

b. At least 18 scnester hours in library science including courses

dealing with philosophy and principles of librarianship, organi-

zation and administrstion of libraries, reference, and the selec-
tion of books and materials for young people.

C. At least 15 semesi--er hours of professional education including

the following: psychological foundations of education; second-

ary school curriculum; and 6 semester hours of supervised ob-
servatien and pract-Ice work in the school library or practice

teaching.

Librarian (Elementary-Secondary)

An elementary school-librarian.may qualify.as a secondary school librar-

ian by-presenting credit for a cetirse in secondary school.curriqulum or
adoleseent'development and a course in the selection of books and materials

for yoUng'people

MASSACHUSETTS

School Librarian Certification Requirements

1. A bachelor's or a higher earned degree, based upon a four year

curriculum in a college or university appruwed by zhe Board of

:Education.

2. Inazded in each candidate's program of preparation shall be either

a degnee in Library Science, ow a minimum af eighteen semester hours

approved as preparation in Library Science Education, including

G9
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instruction in the following: Books and related materials for chil-
dren and/or young people; School library organization, administra-
tion and practice; Reference materials and their use; and Classifi-
cation and cataloging of books and related materials.

3. Included in each candidate's program of graduate or undergraduate
study, there shall be: a minimum of twelve semester hcurs in edu-
cation courses approved for the preparation of elementary and/cr
secondary school teachers, distributed among four or more of the
following: Philosophy of Education; Psychology of Education; Meth-
ods and Materials; Curriculum Development; Guidance; and Reading.

N.B. Persons devoting more than half-time to school library service shall
hold a certificate endorsed for service as a school libi*Lrian.

MICBIGAN

Specific Renuirements for the State
.

. _ _. . ..

The state elementary proVisi
date who presents evidente-that'he':
quirements:

Elemontar:(f Erovisional Certificate

6it'41,460.6",:t-iciY 'be issued to a candi-

iiaS -cPletecit one of the folloving re-

1. A major of at leaat 30 semester hours or a group major of 36 se-
mester hours, and a planned program of 20 semester hours in other
substantive fields deemed appropriate to elementary education, or

2. Three minors each of 'at least 20 semester hours, two of which shall
be in substantive fields which include a group minor of 24 semester

hours in a combination of methods and content appropriate to ele-

mentary education.

Snecific Requirements for the State Secondary Provisional Certificate

The state secondary provisional certificate may be issued to a candi-

date who presents evidence that he has completed the following requirements:

1. A major of at least 30 semester hours, or a group major of 36 se-

mester hours, and

2. A minor of 20 semester hours, or a group minor of 2.24. semester hours.

S=ecial Subjects

In applicant who has been graduated from a apeci'-c teaching c=rricuLam

sm.= as fine arts, industrial arts, library science, music, physical edu-
or.5don, health edunation, foreign language, etc., may be certifier to teach
such snecified spenial subject in elementary and secondary grades when,

Upon recommendation of the sponsoring institution, the applicant qnalifies

at both levels.

70
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"Minnesota requires all librarians to be certified as teachers and, inaddition, have eerned a library minor at an accredited school." Porticnof a letter from George B. Droubie, Director of Teacher Certification.

MISSISSIPPI

Special L23.2.1221 Certificates: Librarian

Class AA

1. Hold ar qualify to hold a Class A teacher's certificate

2. Meet any ono of the following requirements relating to graduate
Study:

a. Fifth year degree in library science from an immroved
college or university.

b. Easter's degree 'which includes 24 semester or 32 quarter
hours of graduate credit in library science.

c. Master's degree which includes 15 semester or 2G quarter
hours of graduate credit in library science, p=v-Tilded the
applicant holds or qualifies to hold a Class L.:Latrarian's
certificate.

Class. A

1. Bachelor's degree from an approved senior college.

2. General Education listed on page 18 (IssUed to seconaary l(21
and consistS of 48 semester or 64 quarter hours).

3. Professional education listed for special subject mertifites
. on page 26 (3 -semester or 4 quarter hours in SchoeLlabrary

Practice.will:meet one-halfof the requirementS La7ni-rected
Teaching). .

.

4. Specialized Education, 24 semester or 32 quarter in li-
brary science which includes the following: Books zna, Related
Vaterials for CbOldren and Young People, 6 semester=r 8 =arta.
haurs; Administration of Libraries, 6 semester or le astittrter
hours; Electives in Library Science, 12 semester m- 16 quarter
hours.

ss A 'Permit

1. Bachelor's degree.from an approved senior college.

2. General Education listed on page 18 (Issued to.seemmeatry level
and consietsof 48 semester ar 64.quarter hours).
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3. Professional Education listed for special subject certificates

on page 26 (3 semester or 4 quarter hours in School Library
Practice will meet one-half of the requirements in Directed

Teaching).

4. Specialized Education: 12 semester or 16 quarter hours of li-
brary science from the required cc,urses above, renewable each

year upon the completion of 6 semester or 8 quarter hrurs of
additional required library science. Both the 12 semester or

16 quarter hours required for the initial permit and the 6

semester or 8 quarter hours required for renewal must consist
only of courses leading to full certification in library

science.

(No correspondence or extension work in library science shall be counted

toward any librarian's certificate or permit)

MISSOURI

School Librarian's Certificate

Person must qualify for either a Permanent Secondary or Permanent Ele-

mentary Missouri Teacher's Certificate.

1. This requires a minimum of a four-year baccalaureate degree.

2. Person must have a minimum of 15 semester hours credit in Library

Science. Ile do not list specific courses, but expect these courses
to be taken from an institution which offers courses in Library

Science.

3. We will accept a course in-Children's Literature or Adolescent

.
Literature and a .course inAudio-Visual Aida toward the 15. hour

Tecierement .

A temporary (2-year) librarian's certificate may be issued en a
permanent Elementary:er.Secondary. Teacher's Certificate and at
leas-t:8,-semester hours of.required Library Science courses.

NOMA=

N. person-than be acceunted a .quaIifiedJteaCherwithin the meaniTT of
the school lawwhO:bas notifirst secured from the certification atthiterity

a eertifidatesetting,forth his qualificationsto teach in the pnE

--schools of:Montana."

Sim5(i.e11Education Guidance Library and other splcial service areas

Endoriements .are grantedon the C2ass 1, Class 21 or Class 5 teaek==g

certificates .0f, applicantS,who have .coMpleted college approved programs in

.,:these.aressi .Snch-pr.ejramsmust includ e. at least 30:quartar eredi4s 20
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senester credits) and the recommendation of the appropriate college offi-
cial is required.

Accreditation Requirements for School Librarians

a. High schools of fewer than 100 pu7Als shall enploy a part-tine
teacher-librarian who has a minimum of 9 quarter (6 semester) hours
of professional library training.

b. High schools of 101 to 300 pupils shall employ a part-tine teacher-
librarian who has a minimum of 12 quarter (8 semester) hours of pro-
fessional library training.

c. High schools of 301 to 500 pupils shall emoloy a part-tine teacher-
librarian vho has training of 15 quarter (10 semester) hours of pro-
fessional library training.

d. High scheols of 501 or more pupils shall employ at least one full-
time librarian who is a graduate of an approved library coUrse.

_NEBRASKA

Librarian

(Minimum, 18 semester hours, if in connection with another teaching
major.)

Programs to prepare school librarians should include four areas: (1)
General education; (2) Subject-matter specialization; (3) Professional Ed-
ncation; and (4) Specialized preparation for librarianship. This speci-l-
ized preparation shall give appropriate emphasis to each of the following
areas:

(1) Administration and organization of the library, including funda-
mentals of library service;

(2) Library materials andm-electimm of cmteria1s; audio-visual and
ether instructional mecno; rerencem;aterials and services;
cataloging, classificatamn and_management of these operatioms;

(3) Expansion of kinds of liThrary services, including the extended
use of television, microfilm and other forms of electronics as
my become appropriate for school library use;

(4) Children's and adolescent literature.

Educational Media Specialist

Minimum, 24 semester hoUra af preparation.. ±n educationallmedia--printed
and nonprint-forms of eommunicEction and thf.kr' aCcompanying7technology.
All: educational media SPecialists sheuld be certified..
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All media specialists should acquire a knowledge of certain fundamen-
tals in the general field of education, dealing with curriculum structure,

student growth and development, instructional methcds, and psychology.

The subject matter in the media area should include:

(1) Analysis, evaluation, selection, design and production of printed

and non-print materials;

(2) Procedures for the utilization of materials by students, teachers,

and other school personnel;

(3) The Objectives, functions, and program of the media center;

(4) The administration and organization of materials and media services;

(5) Communications theory--an understanding of the components which

promote positive interaction and its relationship to the learning

processes;

(6) Information science, including the understanding of the theory

and design of instructional systems. This includes the selection

and integration of educational media into the curriculum and their
employment by teachers and students.

Typical courses which might include the above subject matter: Selection

of Educational Materials, Literature of Children, Literature of Adolescents,

Utilization of Audio-Visual Media, Reference and Bibliography, Production

of Instructional Materials,.Reading Guidance, Cataloginc anc: CIas1' .0n,

Administration of the InstructionDl Lenter, Educational Psychol-

ogy, Educational Television, Techniques of Programmed Instruction, Practi-

cum in a Media Center, and Educational Technology.

MVADA

Librarian Endorsemerrts

I. AUTHORIZATION:A certificate:bearing the endorsement Librarian- .

Teacher or Libmarian is required for performing library services in

the public sdhools.--

11. Librarian,-Tialabok

A. Requirements

1. A baeheelerls degree And a valid certificate endorsed for

teaching in the elementary or secondary schools.

2. Sixteem semester hours preparation in library science dis-
tributed to Include'course work in each of the following

eas: 2Crganilation:and administration of the library; Cat-

aloging and Classification; Book Selection, inclUding
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children's literature; Reference and bibliography; and
Audio-visual materials.

III. Librarian

A. Requirements, complete 1 sr 2

1. A bachelor's degree from a college or university accredited
for the preparation of librarians and completicn.ef an alga-oozed-
program for performance of library services.

2. Meet all of the following conditions:

a. Completion of all of the requirements for the Librarian-
Teacher Endorsement.

b. Completion of eight semester houro additional prepara-
tion in library science in a college or university
approved for the preparation of librarians.

IV. Professional. Librarian

A. Requirements

1. Meet all the requirements for t1-1-3 Librarian. Endorsement.

2. master!s degre6 in library science ar a master's degree,
or the equivalent, and completion.of 30 semester hours in
library science.

/OW HAMPSHIRE

School Librarian

Musthold a Library Science degree or have 24 semester hours in Library
"Science with 6 seMester.hours in the following; Educational Psychology, Hu-
man Growth and DevelOpMent, Principles of Educatien3 Methods of Teaching,

Teacher Librarian

Meet the requirements of a teacher with 6 semester hours in the follow-
ing: Book Selection fir School Litraries;-School Library Service; Catalog-
ing and Classification; Library Orientation or Library Usage.

NEW JERSEY

School Librarian

Requirements:
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I. A bachelor's degree based upon a four-year curriculUm in an accred-
ited college.

II. Successful completion of one of the following:

A. A college curriculum approved by the New Jersey State Depart-
ment of EAucation as the basis for issuing this certificate.

OR
B. A program of college studies including:

1. A. minimum of 30 semester-hour credits in general background
courses. . .

2. A minimum of 9 semester-hour credits in professional edu-
cation courses. . . .

3. One hundred and fifty clock.hours of appropriate practice
work in a library or one hundred and fifty clock hours of
approved student teaching or a combination of both. This
requirement is in addition to the nine credit hours in
professional education.

A dogrq2L. in library science from an accredited institution,
or equivalent preparation, including thirty semester-hour
gradUate or underrgraduate credits in library science re-
lated to public school service, in such areas as: Cata-
loging; Classification; Reference work; Bibliegraphy; Se-
lection al' instructional materials, including book selec-
tion for children; Library organization and administration.

NEW MEXICO

Certified School Lilammtian

"In order to be a amrtified school librarian in the State of New Mexiao,
an individual must hola'a-valid elementary or secondary certificate in the
EkEate. A Library Sci.etncm-endorsement is added when the individual has
completed a minimum of-18 semester hours of crodit in Library Science.
There are no specifiecl-cumrses. When an individual has completed 24 se-
mester hours of credit7an:Library Science, we will issue a Library Science,
grades 1 threugh 12, endorsement." Portion of a letter from Mirs. Helen M.
Westcott, Certificatiton_Officer.

NEW YORK

Library Media Speciallst

(1) Provisional nertificate

( ) Preparatioem The candidate shall hold a baccalaureate degree
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from a regionally accredited institution of higher education
or from an institution approved by the Department. The colle-
giate study shall include either:

(1) Thirty-six (36) semester hours of study in library science-
media, twelve (12) semester hours in the professional
study of education, and a college supervised student
teaching experience, or

(2) Twelve (12) semester hours of stud'y in library science-
media and hold a valid teaching certificate, or

(3) Six (6) semester hours of study in professional education,
thirty-six (36) semester hours in library science-media,
and one (1) year of appropriate library experience which
includes work with childrens or young adult program.

(2) Permanent Certificate

The candidate shall have completed a masterls degree in or re-
lated to library science-media or thirty (30 semester hours of
graduate study distributed among library science-media, the social
and behavioral sciences, and professional education. The total
program ef preparation shall include twelve (12) semester hours
in professional education, thirty-six (36) semester hours in
library science-media, and a college supervised student teaching
experience.

(3) Substitution: One year of paid, full-time, appropriate libir,.ry

or teaching experience on the level for which certification is
sought may be accepted in lieu of the college supervised student
teaching but only when such experience earries the recommendation
of the emproying school district administrator.

NORTH CAROLINA..

Library Science

(1) Teacher-librarian . . . 12 semester hours:
-

(a) Organization, including the organization and administration
of school media centers and their collections . . . 3 - 6

(b) Materials, including selection and use of materials for
children and/or.young people, reference materials, and audio-

visual media . . . 6 - 9

(2) School Librarian . . . 18 semester hours:

(a) Organization, including the organization and administration
Of school media.centers and their collections; cataloging. . 6 .
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(b) Materials, including selection and use of materials for
children and young people, reference materials, and audio
visual materials . . . 9

(c) Electives in Library Science . . . 3

NORTH DAKCTA

Requirements for the Media Specialist Credential

I. Library Only*

A. Educational Requirements

1. Bachelor's Degree

2. Teacher's certificate

3. Minor in Idbrary Science (At least 16 semester hours)

4. Recommended: Classroom teaching experience'

II. Audiovisual Only**

A. Educational Requirements

1. Bachelor's Degree

2. Teacherts Certificate

3. Recommended: Classroom teaching experience

Hold 12 semester credits distributed over the following:
Design and production of audiovisual materials; Library
(cataloging); Television; Programmed instruction; Selec
tion ef audiovisual materials; Utilization of media;
Communication theory -

III. Library Audiovisual Combination.

A. Educational Requirements

1. Bachelor's Degree

2. Teacher's Certificate

3: ReCommended: Classroom teaching experience

4. ,

Twenty7eix semester hours in media education of which a
7_minimutit.46 semeSter hours is required in library science
and lo seMester.heurs in audiOitisual eduStion; to be
selected froM:coursea ineludlng content:As implied in the
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following list: Classification and cataloging; Selection
of media; Reference; Materials for secondary education;
Materials for elementary education; Media administration;
Utilization of media; Design and production of materials;
Learning theory; Special problems in media (Research) -

(Maximum of four semester hours)

For schools without unified media programs:
**Library Only" category does net meet requirements for persen desig-

nated to be in charge of an audiovisual department.
***Audiovisual Onl:e category does not meet revirements for person

designated to be in charge of a library.

OHIO

Educational Media (30 semester hours or 45 quarter hours)

Course work including print and nonprint materials well distributed

ever the following areas: Selection of educational media, effective
utilization, and production; Bibliography, including children's litera-

ture and adult literature suitable to the elementary, middle, and high

school; Reference tools; Cataloging and classification; Organization,
administration, and utilization of the educational media center; Prac-

tical experience in an educational media center as part of the student

teaching experiences.

Educational Media -.Elementary School Ony (20 semester hours or thirty

quarter ii;157.-iT . .

The 1.older of a standard elementary teacher's certificate may have

that certificate validated for educational media in the elementary school

upon evidence of 20 semester hours (30 quarter hours) of course work in-

cluding print and nonprint materials well distributed over the following

areas: Selection of educational media, effective utilization, and pro-

duction; Bibliography, including children's literature; Reference tools;

Cataloging and classification; Organization, administration, and utili-

zotion of the educational media center..

OKLUICMA

Public School Librarian

It is recommended that the specialized education section of the mini-

mum essentials for the:approved School Service Personnel Certificate,
Public School Librarian, be revised to read as follows:

Specialized Education'

A minimum of 24 semester hours to include work as specified in each of

three blocks.
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Block One . . . 12 Semester Hours of Library Science credit as fellows:

library Cataloging . . 3 Book Selection . . 3

Reference Materials . . 3 School Library Administration . . 3

Bleck Two . 4 to 6 Semester Hours of Library Science Credit as follows:

Books and Materials for children, Elementary . . 2 to 3 semester hours
Books and Materials for children, Secondary . . 2 to 3 semester hours

Other library science mork shall be substituted for either or both of
the above courses in meeting this requirement if the student has had
work of duplicating nature in another school or. department.

Bleck Three 6 to 8 Semester Hours

Audio Visual Materials . . 2 or 3 semester hours
Other library science 'work shall be substituted for Audio-Visual
Materials if one has previously taken Audio-Visual Education

Additional Electives . . 3 to 6 semester'hours
Elective work shall be taken in Library Science andAr appropriate
cognate areas sufficient to make a total of at least 24 semester
hours, not less than 18 semester hours of which must be Library
Science.

OREGON .

Teachers who hold a Basic cr. Standard Teaching Certificate, and who
have completed the Standard norm in music, art, foreign language, library,

industrial arts, home economics, or health and-physical education, may

teach these subjects only in grades kindergarten through grade fourteen.

LibTarians

1. Basic norm

18 quarter hours in ?Thrary science to include preparation in

the following 'areas: c: Loging and classification, reference,
selection, and library administration. Note: Credit earned in
-audio-visual aids may be applied in satisfaction af part of the

hour requirement for the basic or standard norm.

2. Standard norm.

.j30,qUarter hours inlibra.ry.science, to include.the 18 quarter_
lours required for the-baSic norm and12 additional quarter hours

in library Science.

'PENNSYLVANIA

Certification Requirements f or School Librarians)

80
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10-210 General Requirements - An applicant fer a certificate shall have
completed, in addition to all legal requirements, a program ef teacher
education aoproved by the Secretary ef Education, and shall have the rec-

mmendation of the preoaring institution.
Preparation in general education, professional education and speciali-

zation studies shall be in accordance idth standards established by the

Secretary. ef Education.

10-220 Instructional Certificate - The Secretary of Education shall issue
the Instructional Certificate to a person whose primary responsibility

shall be direct contact with learners in teaching-learning aituations.
Certificates shall be issued for any instructional area for which program
approval has been granted.

10-225 Endorsement to an Instructional Certificate - An endorsement by the

Secretary of Edmcation shall extend an existing instructional certificate
to include an additional subject or area of specialization. The applicant

shall have completed an approved program and shall have been recommended

by the preparing institution. -

FLIKYDE ISLAND

Requirements for Special Subjects Certificate

I. Provisional Special Subjects

This certificate is valid for teaching in elementary and secondary
grades.

A.. Bachelor's _degree from an institution approved bY the State
Board of. Educatilm.

.14. :Eighteen-semester hours,ofeducation-coursesapproved for the
-preparation of-SpeciaLSubject;Teachersincluding not less than
.81x:semester-hears ,of,illractice ;teaching.

. ,Course.a!equirementa-an:=_Speciai:SUbject:Fields:

..1.a;-...semestert.;twars

-4. -Vaster! sr .,degree, or !,*hirrkr;,,siziAemesterAvaixrs: :approved study
b*V -4'"Bacti-43,4virs.sAegree..:

C. ;;;',Requirsments. in.,SpediaLSubjeet:'.7±elds:
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SOUTH CAROLINA

Requirements for Professional Certificate: lih:rary science

A. Bachelor's degree

B. Composite National Teacher Examinations score of F75 with lum.

of 450 on the Common Examinations ai b.50 on a tng ,a.z.r.a. mram-
ination.

C. General Education 42-45 Semester

D. Professional Education 18 Seme -rieurs

E. Library Science

1. School librarian . . 24 semeste-- .4--

Credit for courses in each o the three foMotzimg
Administration, materials, amid nica1 procesme*

2. Teacher Librarian . . 18 semester zs
Credit for courses in each of the three foalowinc- ia
Administration, materials, =aal technical processe-

Content to be included in ea.c,h area

. Administration - Courses include philosophy and purpose:Flo otzgaz-L-
zation and management cfz.the school. library.

Materials - Courses in this area cower the content, selfectiwn,
use and where appropriate, the production of raa.ters. JA.n.

-understanding of equipment needed j.73a use of materiai-B shoLult

be included.

Technical Processes :Courses -c over organization oE
.including .clasSification-:and,ca

Reouimements.-for

%Zama:. as for::the'Trofessional.-:;.-Certificate letcept foes

tOnal..TeaCher..-,ExaminatIons acme *I' 850 ,with rt-

and 400 on a teach±r

;A-716irraritrldi1l.f,altato 'be, Assztsii to a persn 60-1.4 has shortwx.4s
--,.course.,---Tequirementz '')revicied be -meets Requ.dzements A, ,
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SOUTH DAKOTA

Media Personnel

6.12 Qualifications: In both elementary and secion4c7 schools the
services sof a qualified media specialist arta :-.1-j_red in the
instructional materials center..

6.121 Level II= A qualified media specialist who hl: a t-oaching
certificate with ten semester hours .in 1ibra77 _7.:i!EslIcc- of which
two or three hours must be an audio-visual cf.taaio,

School systems net able te meet this certf.....on. 7:require-
ment may, with the approval of the State Dep----t of Public
Instruction, follow the graduate scale requit

1st yeam - six semester hours - Cataloging a= Giurr ulum
Mat-ials (required)

2nd year - an additional four semester h.3 Admirdstration
and Audio-Visual

Other suFgested courses include: Book Sel.ftce.,.-- ,-eference,

Children:s Literature, Library and Society,
Problems, Reading Guidance .for Schools, Problom,.., *45

6.122 Level I: A qualified media specialist who hoadz L
certificate with 15 semester hours in library' a=ci.mvr.t. of which:
four to six hours must be in audio-visual courstem.

School systems not able to meet this cert-i-ricoifition require-
ment may, with th, approval of the Department of Instruc-
tion, follow the graduate scale requirement.

1st year. - six semester hours - Cataloging axed Mumriculum.
Materials (required)

2nd year - an additional six semester hours - Jadmilastration
and Audio-Visual

3rd year - an additional three semester hours, total 15 -
_Book Selection

ADther etIggested courses inalude Reference, Mil Erents Liter-
;.ature, Library and Society, Special Library Prob1em:8y Reading
-Guidance for Schools, :. Problems, etc.

Library' Service

'Zoe-applicant sbrai !meet all requirements tor tao ezlitorsemeezt in grades
1-9 ocr-.:111 endersessent in a sublect area in-grades "7-14 .and in atddition
shoal meet, tbe fallorte_ng requirements in the field of library seirvice:
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7 Teazher-Librarian

The apiolicant shall offer a minimum of 18 quarter hours of librar--

service in the following: Books and Related Materials for Children
and Yormg People; Reference Materials; Organization of Materials;
School Library Administration.

2_ Librztrian

The applicant shall offer a minimum of 27 quarter hours of library

science- This shall include, in addition to the above 18 quarter
hears, 7mrk in: Books and Related Materials for Adults; Audi...-
M-93=1 laterials; Principles of Librarianship.

=CAS

Standids: Ller All-Level Certificate (Librarian)

P---,arattiona for the all-level certificate for the position of school

libr=31an shar.1 include:

1. A lachelorts degree.

2. A texas teaching certificate.

3.. 18 semester hours in Library Science which shall include 3 semes-
ter s in school library practice or 18 semester hours in Li-
boary Saience and two years of experience as a full-time public
school_ librarian.

These hours are the requirements for the Provisional Certificate for
the positiosn of school librarian. Courses leading to this certificate
must be taken from a senior college or university offering an approved
program innadbrary Science.

Imstruttlional Media

1. 'Basic. Professional Certificate

An -applicant for the Instructional Media Endorsement to the Basae
Itsifessional,CertifiCate' for elementary Or secondary schools must:

-Hold or be eligibIe,te hold ta; BasiO:'PrOfessionstl Certificate
-indorsed for teaching at the appripriate level to which he is

It. Name a minimum of twelve quarter hours of media &asses with
some study in each of the following areas: Cataloging and clase-
inflation; Organization and procedures; Production of audiovisual
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materials: e.lection'and ut-77lizatdem of print nat..f.,..ls; Se-

lection Ezid utilization of materials.

2. Professiomal Gertiflcate

An aioplicant fear. the Instru JtLsnal Niedia Endorsen.... ;A the Pro-
fessional Certificate for elemt.,1..r.itiary for secondary sc0...xvi...1 must:

bold or eligible to hold a Bzzi Professional .5rez_.,_-tiTicate
endorsed ior -teaching at the. --piz-orpriate level -7..zo he is

assigned.,

b. Have com#Leted a masterr s degree am approveE ins=ictional
media prolsr...,a, or fifty-fivr, quar-mer hours of ag3preaTed post-
baccalaureate creLit ilwr Lty quarter heurm. of media
course work with some study -lin c.fo. of the following areas:
Cataloging and classification af all types of med.ta; Selection
and utilization of Educational .7.T. Seaection
of programmed materials; Organion and procedurnes ()dmini-
stration); Production of audiovual materials; Naas media;
Information retrieval and data =recessing; 1-ruman
relations; Leadership and supervision; Cemunacatien tzie ery.

c. Eave at least three yw-rs of successful experierze in educa-
tion, one year of -which must be as a classroom tescac==..

3ave the recommendation of an approved institution.

Dual Certification

a. Elementary tat .Secondazzr

An individual holding an elementary instructional media
endorsement to the BaE&L"c Professional or Profemzional CertiZ-
icate may quw3My to serve as Qm_ instructional media special:-
1st at -7=sdale secondary lèvel by _demonstrating competency in see
ndary school curriculum and suck other areas as murttgarly
upon br tbs.orepari i institu "tthosa and the em-Filaying agelmseil

-zeoemiapplicable. A sublezte-Amittor major- and =tier, or coaai
Velfirs, shall mot be 1w:1u:teed. Following a c=refUl

:ysiiir se -the andiVidual meeic's_ of" Vas can.diate thee program pass,-
.,scribed ,'earrhasize .tlee atemutisition of tTle requitmed come-
tencies -IttemagWeiStrict In-manatee activities, appropriate
-course= inosek,...anddirected .obserwation or ether labomatoxy ex-
perience.

Secondassr to.glementary

(Sosse,.requirements _except for m-eversal of " sem:or:der:1-4 ond
'.!ealeanetzi-44749.;

Note:. Each endorsement-A:M. be. Tine-bed -to. the inst:ructd_orial media !Wag
at.'":thaaevel- Where -they .bave not "Otherwise qual-Zied for certafi-
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Profe=donal Stamdard etz-'"Lifi.cate Ter School Librarians

Requirements:

L. All. general 7'mqudrements.

2.. Te...i.ine.11

(a) Eligih1 it7 foT am Elementary or Secondary Standard Cer-
tificate aaaf the =tisfactery commletion of thirty semes-
ter hours , =edit in an aR?roved library school.

trt
t,b) Hold a iittiree based on V. :=jor in library science from an

approved liege offer-I-7r a inaj or in that field.

Professional Standard C,...-etificate fo feacher-Librarian

Resquaents:
1. Mold a valid pressional elementary, junior high or high

school general teaching zertifite.
2. Satisfactory co=letion of zemester hours of study in

'Library Science the follel.L..4 areas: Scheel Library Adtaimi-
stration; Beaks and Materials-. 7...eference Materials ar4 Teach-
ing Ilse of Li7cca=ry; Classificaon and Cataloging.

Idixrazra- Science - In .0111
4.0, . 18 semes-r ha=

Z. gefserials: Zeilitectimin and Ilse . . 12 semester hours

Ceursevs leMCI cif the Tellatrimg: Childrent s Literte,,
Adsto. habit W:teratu, -Reference and Biblieg-

--zapilitr2, Bsolth4mmak Resources

Ozanfmtiart vzsli Cperatimn,of-,a:Mbrary 6- semester hours

Zmurses-ik4esach--er-V2erdellmmting:. --:-Jachmer Library. Ad-
metniztratiiima, Stechnical.:13retmesing

letrectedzSchia slahmtrjr,Sarviter . . . 3 methster iarsam-01

Oust' Inclxide methods ef materials)

anti a_Ixemestiver hours--credit:An(.1)tretemed:Sahmel Librmry-.Service is a
gar 2,-ridegendana1 ,:educatietrrisfauirementi., Two.lresors of success-

fij eimperimmcer ams4a: librarian:: 'err satisfy- :.the--a-equirements of
Tettftectand School Lftrary 'Service,. :but 120 credit u121 .he assigned-
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"At the present tfme the only certificate required of a school librarian
is a teachimg certificate for the appropriate level. A new certification
program is being develaped and ft may be that within another year er two
there yIll be a special certificate for librarians and, in any event,
we antf-mincte that new smandards will be developed." Portion of a letter
from Boudie E. Rich, Supervisor of Certification.

Scholtl 14.1==rian1

Grades 7.-12.-n- dergarten through 12

Minimal Hours
21

Areas: Cataloging and Classification (3); Reference and
Bibliography (3); Organization and Administration
(3); Library-Materials for Children (3); Library
Materials foriWolescents (3); 7.17tructiona3.
Media (3); Illoary.Pzactime (3)

A studmnt selecting School Li-traria-a as a specialization nay sOb-
stftute Library Practice for three semester hours of student
teac4ling. Three semester hours of student teaching shall be re-
quIred in another specialization.

aThe Scheel Librarian. specialization must be selected in combi-
nKtien with a. smeciP-14-77--.7,ion for classroom teaching in grades 7
through 12, 7 througia 9, 1 through 32, er with -0-ie diversified
(self-containead c'Ittfiroomm) soeciali

CTfl

Librarian.

aFrgility -for a tesoclaerft aicense .
(lbeaders,ef librazry science -degree:may qualify by-- completing
awdappreved. mrogram Ixt-prefessiorial -education, including
12eld- eacperience in isob3.1c -school library service)

33. 22. aeotexter -oreditokl,

-11.Aidednistration. seE the school 3.1.brarylinstructienal materials
-center

-leelectiow,and-,-.une f audio-visual'. materials
-prdirked

-.4114.ditlescent litenmture
APC121.1drens...aitcmtnre
41tata1eg4r. anct'iclasstLfying

ces Tor -.embeds
-4-1Rati-prienZrei;!"tref:elementary- and -secondary:curriculum development

Develipmental read:Tzle
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WISCOM IN, cent t .

Remedial reading
Audio-visual_materials and instruction
Student teaching in school librarianship

4Required

Librarian OnLizited -Credential)

A. Six full semesters of successful experience as a Wisconsin public
school librarian

B. A. =aster s degree in library science or instructional materials

NOM: Thirty-two semester hours in library science and related sub-
jects may be substituted for the masters s degree if a t2licilamm
f ten semester hours in such subjects as library science,
audiovisual materials and instruction, instructional materials,
and social foundations of librarianship is obtained after the
granting ef the bachelor s degree.

wraamG

Librarr

This endorsement is appropriate for school librarians on all levels.
1. Initial C,--"tificate

a. EIlgiblaity for an Initial Certificate.

b. Eighteen semester hours of library science taken in an
approved program in an accredited college or university.

c. One other complimentary. endorsement.

Standard Certificate

a. Eligibility for a Standard Certificate.

b. Aeadesafic preparation necescory for the Initial Certificate
Plus six additional semester hours in library science.

Professienal Certificate

a. Eligibility 'for at Professional Certificate .

lo. A. mosterts degree with a minim= of fifty percent ef the
berms in librarY science at the graduate level.
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ALABAMA:

CHAPTER IX

CERTIFICATION REQUIREIMNIS IN LIBRARY SMENCE

18 hours (minor) or 24-30 hor-s (major) for Class B
Professional Certificate

Master's degree for Class A Professional Certificato
Sixth year for Class AA Professional Certificate

AIASKA: Bachelor's or higher degree with specialization in
librarianship plus institutional recommendation

ARIZ CNA : 18 hours for School Librarian Endorsement

ARKANSAS:

CAL3TORNIA:

9 hours (minimum) for'elementary librarian
15 hours for secondary librarian

24 hours when acquiring teacher's certificate
12 hours when coursework in directed teaching or appro-

priate teaching experience has been acquired

COLORADO: Advanced degree in Library Science

CONNECTICUT: 18 hours for minor
30 hours for major

D.C.: 18 hoUrs for.Class 1 and Class 2
30 hours fOr.Glass 3

MAME: 6 hours for Limited Certificate
30 hours for Standard Certificate

FLORIDA: 24 hours for Rank III
30 hours for Rank II
36 hours for Rank IA (teacher certification)
36 hours for Rank I (doctoral major)

GECRGIA: Recommendation of institution for T-4 Certificate
45 quarter hours for T-6 Certificate

30 undergraduate hours for Basic Specialist Certificate
Master's degree or 30 graduate hours for Professional Spe-

cialist Certificate

MAHO: 15 hours for Librarian
24 hours for Education Media Generalist
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INDIANA:

IGIA

=OAS:

KENTUCKY:

LOUIS TANA :

MAINE:

MARYLAND:

MASSACHUSETTS:

MICHIGAN:

MIMES orA :

MISMESIPPI:

MISSOURI:

MONTANA.:

NEBRASKA:

18 hours for School Librarian
9 hours for Audiovisual Coordinator
24 hours for Coordinator of Instructional Media

32 hours in Library Science
32 hours in Andiovisual
32 hours-in Media (Instructional Materials)

83

Standard
Certificate

Specialists

24 hours for minor for secondary certification
40 hours for major for.secondary certification
Master's degree for Provisional Certificate
60 hours above Bachelor's degree for Professional Certi-

ficate

15 hours for temporary Teacher-Librarian certificate
Master's degree for Educational Media Specialist

15 hours for elementary librarian
15-24 hours fnr secondary librarian, depending on enroll-

ment

18 h ours for Provisional Certificate
Master's degree for Standard Certificate

18 hours for certification

18 hours for Provisional Certificate
30 hours fo-r., Professional Certificate

18 hours for certification

18 hours for certificatiom

Recommendation of sponsoring institution

Library minor at accredited school

12 hours for Class A Permit
24 hours for Class A
Master's degree for Clasi AA

8 hours for temporary Librariants certificate
15 hours for certification

20-heurs for endorsement
61iours fOr high.school
t hours for,high 80001
10 hours for high.echool
Mere than 501 shall-have

enrollment less-than 100
enrolIMent 101 to 300 .

enrollMent 301 te, 500
a full-tiMe librarian'

la hours for Librarian
.24 hours for Educational Media Specialist



NEVADA:

MEW HAMPSHIRE:

84

16 hours for Teacher-Librarian
24 hours for Librarian
30 hours for Professional Librarian

6 hours for Teacher Librarian
24 hours for Librarian

NEW JERSEY: 30 hours - undergraduate or graduate

NEW MIXICO:

NEW YORK:

18 heurs for Librarian
24 hours for 1 - 12 Endorsement

12 hours if teaching certificate has been acquired or
36 hours plus 12 hoUrs in professional education

NORTH CAROLINA: 12 hours for Teacher-Librarian
18 hours for librarian

NORTH DAKOTA: 16 hours in Library Science - Library Media Specialist
12 hours in Audiovisuals - AV Media Specialist
26 hours - Library - Audiovisual Combination (16 hours in

library science and 10 hours in audiovisuals)

OHIO: 30 hours in educational media for secondary certification
20 hours in educational tedia for elementary certification

OKIAHCMA: 24 hours for certification

OREGON: 18 quarter hours for Basic Norm
30 suarter hours for Standard Norm

PENNSYLVANIA: Approval or recommendation of preparing institution

RHCDE ISIAND: 18 hours for Provisl.onal Certificate
24 hours for ProfesAonal Certificate

SOUTH CAROLINA.: 18 hours for Teacher-Librarian
24 hours for Librarian

SOUTH DAKOTA.: 6 hours for limited certification
10 hours for Level II Media Specialist
15 hours for_Level 1 Media Specialist

TENNESSIKE: 18 quarter hours for Teacher-Librarian
27 guar_ter hours for librarian

la lours -for All-Level...Librarian

12 puarter_hours for .Basic Professional Cevtificate
30Quarter...bours for .ProfessiOnal Certificate

.12 --tants ',,for'Zitchei:-44b:r4ri,an
Sibratian.
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V1RGINIk: 18 hours for certification

WASHINGTON: Teacher's certificate. New certification program is
being developed

WEST VIRGINIA: 21 hours for Librarian

WISCOM111:

WYCEM:

22 hours for Librarian
Easter's degree fOr Librarian (Unlitilted Credential)

18 hours for Initial Certificate
24 hours for Standard Certificate
Master's degree for Professional Certificate

On comparing the number of hours required, the lowest number, six (6),

is mentioned in Delaware, Montana, New Hanpshire and South Dakota. These

hours are qualified by the wording of "limited," "teacher librarian," or by

the enrollnent factor. Contrasting the low of six (6) hours against the

qualification of a Master's degree, the sixth-year or sixty hours above the

Baccalaureate, it becomes evident how broad the variation is among the fifty

states and the District of Columbia.

The number of eighteen (18) appears for twenty states, either for

"library miner," or "certification." Interesting to note is

that thirty (30)hours appear also either as undergraduate or graduate. If

undergraduate the thirty (30) hours could be considered a library niajor; if

graduate, possibly the Master's degree. In between eighteen (18) and thirty

(30) appears a compromise of twenty-four (24) hours by sixteen states. Wye-

ming seems te have solved the certification requirements by issuing three

certificates--.18 hours for Initial Certificate, 24 hours.for Standard Certi-

ficate and Master's degree fer Prefessieitel Certificate',
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CHAPTER X

CCMPILATION CF AUDIOVISUAL AND LIBRARY COURSES

A compilation of courses from twenty states and the District of Co-

lumbia reveals a wide variety yet basic core of subjects common to library

and audiovisual education. The twenty states are: Arizona, California, Del-

aware, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Massa-

chusetts, Nebraska New Hampshire, New Jersey, North Carolina, North Dakota,

Ohio, Cklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Ver-

mont, Virginia, West Virginia and Wisconsin. The remaining states did not

spell out the actual courses or subject areas required.

ADMINISTRATION

Administration (South Dakota)
Administration and Organization of School Library (Arizona)
Administration of Media (Illinois)
Administration and Organization of the Library, including Fundamentals

of Library Science (Nebraska)
Administration of Libraries (Missouri)
Administration of the School Library and Instructional Materials Center

(Wisconsin)
Administration of the Instructional Materials Center (Nebraska)
Library Administration (Oregon) -

Library Organization and Administration (New Jersey)
Media Administration (North Dakota)
Organization and Administration (West Virginia)
Organization and Administration of Libraries including Scheel Libraries

or Materials Centers (Florida) -*

Organization and Administration f School Library Programs and Services
(Delaware)

Organization, Administration and Utilization of Educational Media Center
(Ohio)

Organization and Administration in School Libraries and/or Instructional
Materials Centers (Indiana)

Organization and Administration of Libraries (Maryland, Nevada)
Organization, Administration and Interpretation of School Library- Services

(Louisiana)
Organization and Administration of School Media Centers and Their Collec-

tions (North Carolina, D.C.)
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ADMINISTRATION, conit.

Organization and Management of School Libraries (South Carolina
Organization and Procedures (Administration ) (Utah)
Organization of Materials (Tennessee)
Organization of Media (Illinois)
School Library Administration (Maine, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Vermamt, Virginia)
School Library Organization, Administration and Practice (Massasetts)
School Library Organization and AdministrEtion (California, IliLmois. Ken-

tucky)

AUDIOVISUALS

Audio-Visual Aids (Missouri)
Audio-Visual and Other Instructional Media (Nebraska)
Audiovisual Communications (Indiana)
Audio-Visual Materials (Florida, Nevada, Nerth Carolina, Oklahoma, South

Dakota, Tennessee)
Audiovisual Materials and Instruction (Jisconsin)
Cataloging (Audiovisuals) (North Dakota)
Communication Theory (North Dakota, Utah)
Commanications (Idaho, Illinois)
Educational Technolou (Nebraska)
Educational Television (Nebraska)
Effective Utilization of Media (Chio)
Graphic Arts (Idaho)
Information Retrieval and Data Processing (Utah)
Mass Media (Utah)
Non-Book Resources (Virginia)
Programmed Instruction (North Dakota)
Selection and Use of Audio-Visual Materials (Wisconsin)
Techniques of Programmed Instruction (Nebraska)
Television (North Dakota)
Use af Television, Microfilm and Other Forms of Electronics as may be

Awropriate for School Library Use (NebraSka)
Utilization of Audio-Visual Materials (Nebraska)
Utilization of Media (North Dakota)

muolnis

Cataloging (North Carolina). .

Cataloging and ClaSsification.(Arizonai Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Kentucky,
Maine, Nebraskas:Nevada, NoW HottipObire, New Jersey, North Dakota, Ohio,
Oregon, South CarOlina,.Soutli.Dakota, Vermont, West Virginia, Wisconsin)

Cataloging ind Clasaification of all TypeS of Media (Utah)
Cataloging and Clabsification af.Printod and Audiovisual Materials (Indiana)
Cataloging, Classification:and Manageinftit of these operations (Nebraska)
Classification.and Catalogineof Books and Related Materials (Massachasetts)

Libranr. CsitalOging (OklahOma)-
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BEFEFONCE

Basic Reference Sources (Delaware, Indiana)
Basic Reference Work and Bibliography (California, New Jersey)
Reference (Arizona, Illinois, Maryland, Nca-th Dakota, Oregon, South Dakz-ta)

Reference and Bibliography (Nebraska, Nevada, Ohio, Virginia, West Virgl.:.mia)

Reference Materials (Florida, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Vermont)
Reference Materials and Services (Nebraska)
Reference Materials and Their Use (Massachusetts)
Reference Sources for Schools (Wisconsin)
Special Problems in Media (Research) (North Dakota)

LITERATURE

Adolescent and Adult Literature (Virginia)
Adolescent Literature (Missouri, Wisconsin)
Book Selection (Oklahoma, South Dakota)
Book Selection, Including Children's Literature (Nevada)
Book Selection for School Libraries (New Hampshim)
Books and Materials (Mainc and Vermont)
Books and Materials for Elementary Children (Oklahoma)
Books and Materials for Secondary Children (Oklahoma)
Books and Related Materials for Adults (Tennessee)
Books and Related Materials for Children ani Young Adults (Tennessee)
Books and Related Materials for Children and/or Young People (Massachusetts,

Mississippi)
Books and Related Materials for Young People (Florida)
Books, Reference and Related Materials for Children and Young People (Ken-

tucky)
Children's and Adolescent Literature (Nebraska)
Children' s Literatur e (Kentucky, Missouri, Ohio South Dakota, Virginia,

Wisconsin)
Library. Materials for Children (West Virginia)
Library Materials for Adolescents (West Virginia
Literature for Adolescents (Nebraska)
Literature for Children (Nebraska)
Literature for Children and Adolescents (Arizona and Delaware)
Literature for Elementary and Secondary Students (California)
Materials (Elementary and Secondary Level) (Illinois)
Materials for Elementary EdUcation (North Dakota)
Materials for Secondary Education (North Dakota)
School Library Materials (Louisiana)

SEIECTION

Instructional Media (West Virginia)
Library Materials and Selection ef Materials (Nebraska)
Materials (Content, Selection and Production ) (South Carolina)
Principles and PI:0101es of Selection of-Book and Nenprint Materials (Ari-

sena)

2Selection Pcquisition and Organization of Library Materials (Delaware),
Selection and Use of-Materials for Children and/or Young People (North Caro-

lina)



SETF,CTICN, conit.

Selection amd Use af Printed Materials (West Virginia)
Selection and Utilization of Educatienal 1esion (Uiharn)
Selection and Utilizazion of Nonplin.:, Matarialz (Utah)
Selection and Utilization of Print Mater-1E2s (-Utah)
Selection and Utiliaation af Programmed Eatels (Utah)
Selection, Evaluation and Use of Printed and Audiovisual Materials and

School Collections (Indiana)
Selection e Adult Literature Suitable fo-r. High School (Ohio)
Selection ef Audiovisual Materials (North rakota)
Selection of Books arA Materials for Children (Maryland)
....Selection of Books and Materials for 'Young People (Maryland)
Selection of Educational Materials (Nebraska)
Selection of Educational Media (Ohio)
Selection of Instructional Materials, Including Book Selection for Children

(New Jersey)
Selection of Materials (California)
Selection of Media (Illinois, North Dakota)

PRODUCTION

Design and Production of Audiovisual Materials (North Dakota)
Preparation of Instructional Materials (Indiana)
Production (Illinois)
Production of Audio-Visual Materials (Utah)
Production of Educational Media (Ohio)
Production of Instructional Materials (Nebraska)

TECHNICAL PRCCESSES

Technical Processes (South Carolina)
Technical Processing .(Virginia)
Technical Services,: such aS Acquisitions pf Materials, Classification and

. CatalOging (California)

LIBRARY SERVICES'

LibraryOrientatiOn or Library Usage (New Hampshire)
Scheel: Library Servicea,.(New HaMpshire),
Teaching the Use of the Library (Maine, Vermont)

LIBRARY AND 5 CCIETY

Devel,ppment of Libraries in.Society Delayare)
7VG.4r:r and Soeiety:(South Daketa)
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PHILOSOFT7

Philo.sopy and Principlol of Librarianship (Maryland)
Philomor.:thy =lid Purposes of:School Libraries (South_Carolina)
Principles mf LibrariansAp (Tennessee)

SCHOOL ILERAEr PRACTICE

Eentucky credit hourE)
California (4 credit hours)
Delaware (6 credit hours)
Louisiana (3 credit hours)
Maryland (6 credit hours)
Nebraska (hours-not spelled out)
Ohio (hours mot spelled out) .

Virginia (3 credit hours)
West Virgimia (3 credit hours)
Wisconsin (hours not spelled out)

MS aE Ltd% NE OUS

Cognate Areas of Social science, Humanities or Science (Indiana)
Human and Public Relations (Utah)
laadership and Supervision (Utah)
Special Library Problems (South Dakota)
Story Telling (Florida)
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CHLYTER XI

RECCMMENDATICUS

In the study and comparison of the three major school library Stan-

dards, it becomes evident just how complicated and entailed the educational

needs of the school librarians, now called media specialists, have become.

In addition, an examination of the many state certification educational re-

quirements shows a wide range of differences. Certification requirements

for the school librarian in the individual states are confusing and unstruc-

tured. Some states call for strict requirements while others are not yet

organized as to requirements for the field of school librarianship. The

one common denominator is that school librarians are certified teachers.

It appears that national understanding, perhaps even basic uniformity,

would be of great help in this area.

It is suggested that national associations such as the National Ed-

ucation Association, the American Association of School Librarians and the

Association of Educational Communicatious and Technology (formerly called

Dtpartment of Audiovisual Instruction) all of which are closely related as

well as interrelated, begin a joint stUdy to consider spelling out a uniform

national Standards for course requirements needed by school librarians-media

specialists and audiovisual specialists. The School Library Manpower Project,

being administered by the American Association of School Librarians, can

benefit the fUture of library education tremendously. Phase I, just completed,

studied the roles and job functions of school library personnel to effectively

support the new occupational or professional requirements of library media



smeciclists. When the Project-terminated in 1973, with the completion af

Phase II, recommendations wail be given which will vitally affect future

library education. Perhaps aa..3-tandard-, on educational guidelines will e-

merge as a result of the School Library Manpower Project.

It is further sumoested that colleges and universities develop uni-

fied educational programs involving the three fields which are closely re-

latedlibrary science, prefessional education and audiovisualsperhaps

even creating a new central organization which incorporates all three pro-

fessions into one department and calling it the Educational Media Department.

The fUsion of library science, professional education and audiovisual courses

into a unified, standard educational program for school librarians-media

specialists and audiovisual specialists and a college and university unified

education department le advocated to provida interrelation of subject matter,

materials to study as well as instruction from the professors themselves.

Such a unification could create a strong, dynamic and more relevant educa-

tional program for school librarians-media specialists, audiovisual special-

ists as well as for the teacbers themselves. Furthermore, a comparable ac-

crediting agenqy of the National Education Association, similar to the Ameri-

can LibraryAssociation, could be initiated with the purpose of evaluating

library* school programs, undergraduate as well as praduate, according to

education standards, since school librariana-media specialists and audio-

visual specialists are certified teachers first of all.

Anotber suggestion is that the State Departments of Education begin

a national overall study to create a common core of courses required through-

out the United States for school librarians-media specialists and audio:visual

specialists. The necessity for a nationally accepted core f library science

mad audiovisual courses a* veil as education courses can create a unifying

effect as veil as uplift the general status of tbe school library profession



and attain the highest professional standards available.
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